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. THOMAS CARLYLE O'N EVANGELISM.' 
, . 

. Historians 'bear, testimony that Christianity· has advance_d maU1t1y 
. thro.ugh evangelism. . On this point. Carlyle saY$:' "How did Chlis-. 
tianitynse and spread among. men ? Was it by institutions' or eStab
lishments' and well~arranged systems-of mechanisms? No! It arose 
in the mystical 'depths of man's soul, and was. spread by the preaching' 
of ' the Word, by .a' siMple, . .altogether natu~al individual effort, and, . 
flew like hallow~d fire from heart to he~rt' until. all were purified and . 
illUJDinated . by' it/' Present-day life is tied. as never ,kbelore to the 
mechanis~. which man has 'made 'for 'hlsmateriiu comfort and'the 
increase of' his power, and 'pleasure.. But the Spirit of God does not 
advance. by the aid' of niechanisms~ . Materialism shuts him· out.' ,He ',' 
deals with the heart and spirit of, man, not with his ·machines. The 
need is great today of such an'Qutpouring of the Spirit' of God as shall 

',break over ,the· confines ,of a mechanical civilization and. sweep men 
" fnto the kingdom of (.lodby thespread.of the'l1eart;'t~heart fi~e ,of; " .' 

which, Carlyle wrot~.-W estern Re'Corder . 
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Installation ,Services In the spring of 1895, 
At Plain&eld,N .. J.., du 'ng' th thO d 
October: 4~ 1924' rI e If' year 

, of my work as presi-
dent of Salem College, there came a young 
man, in. his teens, to register as a strident 
in our classes. Forty miles south of Salem; 
in apleasarit vale among the hills of 'the 
Mountain State, was the· humble ,home 
which had been a sanctuary of loyal service 
during~the years·, of his' childhood, made so 
by devout Christian ·parents. ,. , 

The boy had,lived near to Nature's heart 
in that lowly valley, and had learned tolitt
up his eyes, .unto the hills until the help that 
comeS from the Maker of heaven' and earth 
was very'real to him. " ' ' 

He loved the little white church on the 
hill, which' was' often pastoiless;-and from 
a boy' he 'had ,~elped the loyal neighbors, to 
keep its light:shining.He could say'· with 
the Psalmist :"1 w~s glad when they "said 
unto me, L,et us :go into the' house' of the 
Lord. ~':' In that little, Bethel at Roanoke, 
the' 'Sabbath was' the brightest day of the 
week. ... '. ' " " , ' 

, Several Circumstances ,conspire to make 
this an interesting occasion to me. We have 
with us on this plafform R.ev. Willard D. 
Burdick, p~stor of Plainfield's old m6ther 
church at . New .Mark~t-a church that gave 
up fiftY-SIX of Its members to become con
stituent"members of this church. Brother 
. Burdick's second, pastorate was' my 'old 
,home church at Nile, N. Y. In this con-' 
nection' I ani reminded that' two of Plain
field',s ex:-pastors, Rev. George B. Shaw 
and Rev. James L. Skaggs, found their first 
pastorates ,in Nile; and ourp~stor elect, 
Brother Bond, also had for his first settled 
pastorate myoId home church in Nile. 

__ ~d~ to these facts, the presence of 
Brother. ,Harold Crandall, pastor of:New 
York CIty, Seventh, Day Baptist Church-' 
a church-' to which Plainfield gave eleven 
pers<;)ns' . for ," 'constituent members' and also 
the presence bfPastpr ,Devan of ~ur neigh
bO.ring ,Baptist~Church; now worshiping in 
this house ; and I am sure this large audi;" 
ence,' composed of members- from old Pis.,.. 
cataway, New York, and Plainfield haS 
everything --conducive· to ,a most profitable, 
interView~ , 

It dio 110t take orne long at ,Salem to be
come'iriterested i~ the boy )from· Roanoke. 
For about, eight years I watched his growth, 
took note 'of his spirit, 'and obserVed,' his 

,characteristics, until 'commencement day, Sinc~ our .church: officers ,have requested' 
1903, ,wheri:he stood before! me to receive ',me to give,the "charge to the pastor 1ln~i 
his diploma; and then, to fflce the world· to th~ church," it maybethat,~tit9f ~y 
for a life~wdrk in the gospel'ministry.·To- experIence of more thanl:wenty years in 
day, after more than twenty years, it be~ the ':pulpit as pastor, fourteen years in the 
comes 'my ,blessed ,privilege' a~d' pleasahtcollege as teacher, and more 'than thirty 
duty to 'welcome this old strident friend as 'years as ahearet 'i~the ;'pew,tny wor~s 
pastor of this', c4urch-'your .. pasto~artd,may have sOin~ authority'asI, ad~ress;theift 
mine. ' ,", " " ' " ' ' ",:, , " , ,here to botl~ the Pulpit and' the Pew ~I 

As I look ·back upon that graduation day Let me call it ' then' the ," 
at 'Salem,. I. see standing with hint to receive 
her diploma; the'~weetspirited;,.bright'young .M;UTUAL: DEPENDENCE OF PULPIT AND PEW 
lady' from -' LOst . Creek~ ,who,; , for, C ,many" : . I.havetwo~, texts: 'L,Andhe~ommanded 
t~rms,hadbeen~ lUs ,classmate' ,-in: college; "us·topreaohunto the people., Acts~ 10: 42. 
hIS equal :intstudy;.hisconstant frientf; "and 2.:·,Takeheedtherefore howyehear~, Luke 
who wassooritobeconie hi~ com:R~uiion" and ',8: 18., > . ': . -
helper for life. A;, little .,later' il' was::,my, ,- .,.' Iq.,thi~; ~:installation 'service, from which' 
good pleasure tonnite them, in 'the ;bonds of ,our new pci,stor:will ~go out as the shepherd ' 
holy_ wedlock~ "Today _tliey ,and their_chit-of: this, Hod<, nothing can be more~ppr()
dren are ,at;',home in .our parsonage,and,I ',pi"iatethan:a . few words just ~ow upoll:the 
know we ','; shaU ' love to make them at home ',importance ,of thepast()r~s:office 'a!1d', upo.n 
in our:':churcll:" ' 'the.mutual relati()ns,o:fpastor~, a~d,::people 

, . . . ~ . 
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th~tnihst be regarded,~iL the church is to 
prosper. , 
. :,First, then~' let us look at the responsi
bilities and duties of a pastor. Among th~ 
v~ry' last words of· Christ, the great Shep
herd, was the command: "Go ye therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

- the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, 10, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world." The disciples 
had followed their divine pattern in his 
work of preachi.ng· and teaching, witness
ing his faithful loving ministries, and learn
ing something of the responsibilities of 

. light-bearers in a world of qarkness, until 
the day of his ascension. They had heard 
his instruction to tarry for the power from 
on high, before beginning. to preach; and 
jUdging ,from the spirit and manner of their 
work after he had gone, they must have 
realized something of. the responsibility 
resting upon the. preacher . We hear them 
saying, in the words of our text, "And he , 
commanded us to' preach unto the people, 
and to testify that it, is he which was or
daiiled of God to be the Judge of, quick 
and dead . . . . that through his name 
whosoever believeth in him shall receive 
remission of sins." 

The grand old missionary t,9 the Gen-
. tiles, Paul, the "servant of God, and apostle 

of Jesus Christ," wrote to .a young min
ister: "I charge thee therefore before God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge 
the quick and the dead at his appearing and 
his kingdom; preach the word; be instant 
in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine." 
"Watch thou in all things, endure afflic
tions, do the work of an evangelist, make 
full proof of thy ministry /' 

lVlany are the passages showing the great 
responsibility of one who stands as a watch
man on the towers of Zion. He is spoken 
of as an ambassador for' Christ; arid we all 
know' that the . work of an ambassador is 
serious business. I fwe turn to the' thirty
third chapter of Ezekiel we shall there see 
what it· means to be a . watchman unto the 
house of Israel. After showing that the 
blood of the watchman who was unfaith
ful and who failed to lift· up the voice' of 
\varning, woula be required if . his people 
perished, and that the only way to keep his 

.... if ~.~. ,:;- •• ' 

. /." .~:~;\;,: ,~.~.'. 

~\\Tn skirts cIeari wa~ .. to: faitbftlriy:warn;~ his 
people of, their danger, the prophet goes on 
to say: . . 

"So thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee 
a watchman unto. the house . of Israel; 
therefore thou shalt hear the word at my 
mouth, and warn them from me. When I 
say to the wicked, 0 wicked man, thou 
shalt surely die; if thou dost not speak to 
warn the wicked from his way, that wicked 
man shall die: in his iniquitY; but his blood 
will I require at thy hand. Nevertheless, 
if thou warn the wicked of his way to turn 
from it; if he do not turn from his way, he 
shall die in his iniquity; but, thou hast "de
livered thy soul. Theref ore, 0 thou son 
of man, speak unto the house of Israel: 

. Thus ye speak, saying, If our transgres
sions and our sins be upon us, and we. pine 
away in them, how shall we then live?" 

Whether the pastor thinks of him~eIf as 
Jehovah's watchman, or as Christ's shep
herd of the sheep, or as Pau}!s preacher of 
the Word, he must feel keenly the respon
sibility resting upon him. As a watchman 
he realizes that he must guard well his peo
ple against foes that would seek their ruin .. 
He must give no false alarms, no mislead
ing assurances. As a shepherd he under
stands that he must feed the flock, lead them 
in safe pl~ces, care for the weak ones,and 
'minister to the siCk and to any who may be 
in . trouble. As a preacher his commission 
from the Master is to preach the gospel and 
teach the way of Ii fee . , 

Knowing that in an iinportant sense his 
teachings will shape the destinies of many 
of his hearers, he feels bound, not only to 
exalt the gospel of Christ, but also to avoid 
carefully every word that would tend to un
dermine faith in our divine Lord, or to rob 
men of hope, or to destroy confidence in 
the Bible.' The pastor also feels responsible 
in a special way for his every~ay influence, 
realizing that he is .looked upon as "an ex
ampl~ of the believers; in. word, in' conver
sation, in charity, in· spirit, ,.in faith, in pur-
.ity." -He 'therefore studies to:becoine more 
and more a workman approved of God, one 
that need not be ashamed, who can . rightly 

. divide the word: of truth. . . 
_ Brother Bond, you have Christ for your 

, pattern ,in preaching .. Walk in his ways as 
much aslieth in yc;>u, and 'do· not forget to 
take . him with you into every· home, .. every 
·prayer meeting, -every social' circle, and 
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never go into the pulpit .without Christ. 
He has promised to be with you, even unto' 
the end. . 

The pulpit is the high tower of the 
church. Make it strong! Spare no pains, 
forgo no study, neglect no duty that will 
help you to make your preaching effective. 
Preaching the gospel is God's own way of 
reaching men; and wherever true preaching 
is done, whether in public or in private, 
there the God of heaven is your co-worker. 
Shepherding this flock means feeding the 
hungry souls, caring for theweaklings, lead
ing in safe ways, guarding the fold, and 
furnishing the "rod" and "staff" to those in 
the "valley and the shadow of death." 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PEWS 

Now, .friends, let us look at the second 
text q~oted at the beginning of this address: 
"Take heed 'therefore how ye hear." From 
the Pulpit let us now turn to the Pew. . 

I trust you have endorsed the sentiments 
thus far expressed regarding the- responsi
bility of tI:te pastor. You expect him to 
magnify his calling, and you feel that the' 
success of this church depends largely upon 
his ability to fulfill the conditions that make 
succ~s~ful leadership. But you in the pews 
must -not forget that both the present suc
cess and the . future worth of this dear 
church depend quite as much upon the 
Pews as upon the Pulpit. There is a won
derful suggestion in Christ's words, "Take 
heed how ye- hear." I do not remember 
that he ever gave such a warning to those 
he sent out to preach, but after preaching 
about the'. seed-~owing and the different 
sojls upon' which the' good seed falls, he 
Ii fted 'up a voice of warning, "Take heed 
how yehear!" just~s though the effect of 
the gospel, the good results- of preaching, 
depend upon the way we-hear .. ' . 

Brave 'preaching will be ali utter failure 
so far as soul-saving is concerned without 
brave hearers. Sometimes I think bravery' 
in the pews is quite. as necessary as bravery 
in . the pulpit.' We. hear a . good deal· about 
lack of moral courage in' the 'pulpit, and 

. the claim is sometimes made that preachers 
are not brave enough to preach against pop
ular sins: If' all hearers were as brave in 
accepting the truth a.s· David was . when 
Nathan the prophet spoke,there would be 
more prophets willing to . speak again'st be
setting ·sins •. _ Let us not forget that moral 

, heroes in the pews ,are ,q.uite as essential to 

the. success of. the gospel as . are courageous, 
men in the pulpit. .' 

After thr~e years of, fajthful preaching 
and teaching by the great Teacher, in the
exercise of his unexanlpled eloquence and 
earne'stness, when· he spake as never man 

, spake, one little upper chamber held all his 
church. The fault was not with the preach
ing; it was undoubtedly ~with the hearers .. 
Much good seed faithfully sown is wasted 
because it falls on such poor heart-soil. 
Even Paul's masterly preaching that made 
Felix to tremble, was lost because he had· a 
hesitating, excuse-nlaking hearer, who said, 
"Go thy way for this time." 

The good work may be greatly hindered 
hy listless, heedless persons in the pews. , I 
remember one or two hearers who never 
looked at the pastor while he was preach
ing. One was an educated woman· who 
always sat by the window. and kept her face 
turned away from the pulpit,' looking out 
'or' doors~ Another was a man. He too 
was quite a scholar, but somehow the ser
mon time at church seemed to be the only 
tim,e he had to study his Sabbath-school
lesson. He would not attend teachers' class 
held every' week by' the pastor; but when 
Sabbath morning came, he was usually in 
his place on the right. hand front seat from 
the pulpit, and invariably studied his quar
terly or read in some paper or book during 
the sermon. A congregation made up of 
such hearers would take the life and spirit 
out of the b~st pastor in America. I shall 
never forget. the inspiration and uplift that 
came to me by another llstener. . He was 

. an aged minister whose name fifty years 
ago was as familiar as household words all 
through this denomination. . His' last years 
were 'spent where he sat under my/ministry, 
right before me ne'ar the front. Here was 
a veteran' who had preached the gospel hirh- . 
self for half ·a century, and yet wa's one 
of the most attentive, helpfullistetiers when 
he took his; place in the pews. I shall never . 
forget the snap of his keen eyes and the nod' 

. of his head whenever truths were uttered 
from the pulpit· that touched his' heart. 
Given a congregation of ,such 'attentive 
hearers, and the Pulpit has a fair chance to 
do a good work. . But the sleepy Pew, the 
indifferent Pew, the triticeil Pew, the selfish 
Pew,and the empty Pew, all these actasa 
handicap upon the . Pulpit. " On. the other 
hand,eyeryt~ue pastor in this···. land, will 

", 
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'say that much of his success is due to the 
listening Pew. "Take heed how ye"hear." 
, Again, the people must co-operate with 

the pastor .in his plans, and in his oversight 
of the flock. . The hearers too nlust mani
fest an interest in the work of leading sin
ners to the Savior, if they wish to see the 
soul-saving wor!< of the pas1tor 'crowned 
with success. A critical spirit. on the part 
of parents may place their own chil~ren be
yond the pastor's reach so he may not be 
able to lead them to Christ. It requires 
only a word sometinles in regard to the 
pastor and his sermons to destroy his in
fluence over our children and to weaken 
the hold his teachings may have upon their 
consciences. Thus it becomes the Pews, 
not only to take heed hovv they hear, but 
also to take heed what they say after they 
have heard. Let the pews be well filled 
on the Sabbath and in prayer meetings with 
faithful hearers anxious, to make the most 
of their pastor's efforts to reach the lost 
and to feed the hungry, and his success is 
well assured. 

Finally, the people should aid their, pas- ' 
tor by their prayers. No church member 
can do his pastor harm while 'in the spirit 
and service of prayer for his success. Be
fore the Pew can hinder the Pulpit it must 
cease to pray for the pastor. When it .does 
this, no overt act is necessary itt:" order to 
weaken' his hands and to take 'the life out 
of his preaching. . A certain· minister had 
seemed to .lose his unction in the pulpit, and 
his people began to feel dissatisfied with 
'hi~ services.. ~Final1y a committee was ap
pOInted t~ VISIt the pastor and, if possible, 
to ascertaIn t~e cause for such a change in 
the spirit of his work. When the com
mittee had frankly told' him how the people 
felt about his loss of energy and the un;.. 
fruitfulne~s of· his efforts,' the pastor just 
a~ ·fra!1kly aQmitted his own sensibility of 
hts fadure and assured them that it was 
due to the 105s of his' prayerbook. . With 
some . surprise the committee . ·said, "We 
never knew you used a prayerbook." "Yes," 
said th~ pastor, "I have enjoyed the henefit 
of one for many years until lately, and I 
attribute my want of success to the loss of 
it. The prayers of 11ty people were my 
prayerbook. and it has occasioned intense 

. ,~grief to me that they have laid'it aside.'" So 
long 'as a pastor feels that his people are 
praying for his success, he can ' keep good 

heart for his work, no matter how 'heavy . 
the burdens may be.· The prayers of the 
Pews always help to make the Pulpit strong. 
They put new zeal into the pastor's efforts 

-enablehinl to prepare his sermons better: 
and in answer to them the Holy Spirit fills . 
his· soul with power from on high when he 

. stands before his people. On the other 
hand, let the pastor feel that any consider
~ble nUln~er of. his flock have ceased pray
Ing for hlnl, and have grown cold and in
different toward his work, or have bec0111e . 
critical in spirit toward him, and the dam
age is done. No matter how much he may 
long to succeed, he is simply. handicapped 
in such. a church. And his failure can not 
be charged to the Pulpit alone. 
M~y we never overlook this gre?t fact, of 

the Interdependence, the mutual resppnsi
bility, of the Pulpit and Pew, in all success
ful church work. To the Pulpit let me re
peat, "Preach the word, be ,instant in season, 
out of season," and to the Pew let me say 
again, "Take heed therefore how ye hear." 

Several Matters Of On Sabbath. day" 
Denomjnational Inter~t October 18 the 

. .. ., 
churches of Rhode Island and Connecticut 
will gather in. the old· N ewportchurch for 
their annual n1eeting.· ,These pilgrinlages to 
the home of~ the mother church of Seventh 

. Day . Baptists in Al11erica . are always help

. ful in. mor:e ways than one. The spirit of 
loyalty to the cause our fathers loved should 
be st~engthened by eyery such meeting. 
.. I~ IS a bad omen when any, people become 
IndIfferent to the sacred places wh~re their 
fatJ:ers sacrificed and. toiled to lay, th~ foun
dations of faith Jor futuregen~rations. 
Hence, I for one, am glad that in these 
pa?sing years the hearts of out people are 
beIng turned toward the .. sacred. shrine 
where noble. men of other days, in. the spirit 
of, true saCrIfice, lifted up the standard for 
the Sabbath of .. our God and of Christ. 

Loyalty ·to, the holy places and sacred 
shrine's of. their fathers has had much to 

. do with keeping· the" children 6f Abraham 
a strong and . separate people .. ' : Cherishing 
the good and true things' suggested .. by a 

. pilgrimage to Newport, ought. to bea source 
Qf strength . and unity in our .0"\Vn good 
cause as ,a people. 

Pastor Osborn of the church at Nile, N. 
Y.,inJqrms ~e that he andPastof:Hargis 

. of Genesee ~re pl~tining for astrotig cam-
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paignt6~ther· fora re~+val within the 
bounds of ~ •. the· Nile . Church. Mr . Hargis 
will d{) the preaching'arid Mr.Osborri will 
have charge of the music. It would indeed 
be. fine if this dear old church could 'enjoy 
another glorious ··revival such as it has 
known in years gone by.. We trust that 
the dear people interested in the Master's 
work there will pray for another Pentecost, 
and labor to bring it about. . . 

The 'Western Associ~tion, win . hold its 
semi-annual session this year on October 
24, 25, at Petrolia, some eight nliles west 
of Scio and Wellsville on the Erie Railroad. 
An otttline of the progranl appears in this 
paper. 

The . editor is especially interested in the 
annOtlnCenlent of this . nleeting at Petrolia. 
"\Ve used to call it the "Head of the' Plank" 
in early days, because a plank road led to· 
the lunlber mills near the head of "Knight's' 
Creek." Here in the old schoolhouse Rev. 
]. L. Huffman held a great revival 'meeting 
in which seventy-five persons were con
verted. . Out of that revival. came .a little 
flock of ~eventh. Day Baptists, to whQm I . 
i:ninistered tWo winters while~ a student' in 
Alfred-:jn'the early seventies. Myaudi
enceg. ran from· eighteen to· thirty on Sab
baths, -in the old schoolhouse. 

A desire to travel the ·old road again, and 
to see the : place' and people of other years 
has had" much to do with my' acceptance of 
a place .oil this ·program.,·- ,., 

A letter : from . Broth~r" Crofoot· in' China 
to his stm'inPlainfield,;recei:Ved on .Oct()ber 
6, "assures him that our people are being 
carefullygnarded 'by the: gunbop.fs and 
marines, and that he does not anticipate any 
seriotls, harm. to. :come to them as. ·persons. 
Of course business interests . are -damaged, 
and the attendance in the schools: has been 
reduced. ' One ,shell .burst 511..an empty .ward 
of the, Liu-hohospitalbefore;the.mission
aries and patients . were retnov:ed. . I ... under~ , 
stand tha.fthe Red Cross people are making 
use ofth~hQspital during~hosti1ities.-~ Mr. 
Crofoot speaks oftwopersons,J)f oitr mis
sion who are . writing ·.particularsfor the 
RECORDER to come by sa111e mail~ with his 
letter. But the mail 'has'notde1ivered them 
here. atid ~ei will' have, to wait. .. . . 

Later . ...i-The ,. letters" from . China have 
come, and our' readerswillfind·theni on 

. Missions ·.page', ' . 

Enla~ged Semi~A.nDwir:A· fetter fromDr~ J. 
Meeting'.. , -C. Brancliof 'Vhite 
Cloudl · Mich~~" says they . have .had ··a· most 
succ.essf\lt semi-annual meeting. Ohio has 
been taken in -with· Michigan to make what 
will hereaJter. be known as the Michigan~ 
Ohio . Sevehth Day Baptist Semi-annual 
Meeting. The· next session will be' held 
with the church at Jackson Center, Ohio. 

A Correction In·' Brother 'Bond's account of 
the Southwestern Association held in Hanl
mond, our type's . made him say that the 
hand of fellowship was extended to four-

. teen ;,who had been baptized on Sabbath 
mornIng. . 

vVe sincerely wish our types had told the 
truth in that case. But by. a combination 
of circumstances, in regard to the copy, 
which we do not need to explain, they made 
the story altogether too large. The "four- . 
teen" had reference to the age· of the one 
person baptized and . not to the number of 
persons. Ther~ twas only· one baptism. 

CEL~IlATED .H1S NlN,ETY·FIFTH BIRTH. 
DAY.-' 

. About. f()rty-five of the fcunily .and close 
friends of Uncle Henry Thorngate met at 
his .home in the north part. of, the village 
Sunday and_helped him celebrate his ninty~ 

. fifth birthday .. At the noon hour a sumptu
ous dinner was serVed to -which all _ did 
more. than·, justice. . ." . 

Uncle Henry· is the oldest resIdent of the 
. commu~ity ~nd' village' 'and is . still i~ good 

. h~alth, though he is .not able to get around 
except in the house. His mind is clear, 
but his hearing is bad. '. He has a wonderful 
memory of events' in the past and takes a 
keen interest in all that is happening locally 
and he keeps posted ori current events 
through reading the. dailies. .. I . . 

. He, was. the recipi.ent o£many cards and 
kindly messages from friends at home and 
ftom 'a dis~nce,aIr of which wished for 
the -kindlyge~tlemanmany more y~rs;.-· 
North Loup ~ Loyalist. . 

"Courage, brother I do. not stumble . 
·Though the path be' da.rk as night;

'There's a star to guide the humble; . 
. 'Trust in God, and do the right. . .... 

. . .: Let the road be· rough . and. dreaq . 
And its end be ou~ of ,sight, ~ 

, . foot· it., bravely, strong or'wearY, 
, Trust ill God, and-do the' right." .... 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD 'MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

REVIVALS IN OUR CHURCHES 
That which I most desire for our denom

ination this year is that every church shall 
have a genuine revival of religion. N oth
ing is more needed by us,-:and nothing could 
more affect us for good in every depart
ment 0.£ our church and denominational life 
and activities. 

There are children and young people in 
our societies who ought to accept Jesus 
Christ as Savior n<YW~' there are backsliders 
who should be reclaimed; we all need a 
spiritual awakening and refreshing; and we 
all need the increased interest in the irreli
gious about us that such a revival creates. 

Give heed to the words of Secretary 
William L. Burdick of the Missionary So
ciety as he brings this 'important subject to 
your attention. Give much, thought to our 
need of the revival, pray for its realization, 
plan to do ,everything possible to bring it to 
us, and work as God would have/you work. 
Such a course will bring the 'revival; for 
God is ever ready to respond and help in 
such a time of need. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY SAB
BATH KEEPERS 

A commendable' missionary spirit is 
'shown by Seventh Day Baptists in the 
British West Indies in starting Sunday 
schools for the benefit of, those who do not 
attend the Sabbath schools. In one place 
the Roman Catholic priest would not per- , 
mit the children to attend the Sabbath 
schools, but did permit them to attend the 
sch~ol that was started on Sunday for their 
benefit., 

Mrs. Smikle, the wife of the leader of 
the Post Road Church in Jamaica, started 
a "Seventh Day Baptist Sunday school" last 
March, with a good attendance. They ~ere 

, preparing a program to be given September 
21, the recitatibns' to be taken from, the 
SABBATH RECORDER. A number, of tracts 

and papers 'were sent for the children to 
distribute at ,the tntertainment. ' Mrs. 
Smikle wrote that the purpose in giving the 
entertainment was to make Seventh Day 
Baptists known, and to teach the children 
to do missionary work. She asks, "Remem
ber us in your prayers that our Sunday 
school may be the ,means of, saving the' par
ents and the children." 

GLEANINGS FROM LEITERS 
A CALL FROM CALIFORNIA 

The following quotation is froni a letter 
received at the SABBATH RECORDER office 
a few days ago. "Will you kindly send to 
me at your earNest convenience, particulars 
of your publications. I am interested in 
tracts on the Sabbath day question, and 
would also like 10 know more about vour 

, J 

work. Have you any churches on the Pa-
cific coast? 

"I am a missionary, unsectarian; travel..: 
ing in a caravan. . . . . We also keep the 
Sabbath day." 

A REQUEST FROM ARKANSAS-
A recent letter from a Sabbath keeper in 

Bonham, Tex., says that he' had just re-' 
turned from Eureka Springs, Ark., where 
he found some Sabbath keepers. One of 
these is a doctor, and although he is blind 
he is zealously engaged in making known 
the Sabbath truth. He writes that he thinks 
that if a good preacher could go there and ' 
hold meetings he could build up a Sabbath
keeping church. While there he wrote a 
letter for the doctor, asking for tracts that 
he might help us spread the truth. 
THREE LETTERS IN A MONTH FRO~ ,DOVER, 

, . 
DEL. 

For some time a lady in Dover, Del., has 
been trying to find Seventh Day Baptists, 
and at last she was successful. She asks 
questions about our beliefs, and requests 
literature. She woul~ be glad to sell litera-
ture ,for our people. . , 

Besides answering these letters I am 
writing to our ministers on these fields to 
let them have the names and addresses of 
these perSons, ,'so that they can 'get into 
communication, with them. 

It is never too ,late, to turn from the 
errors' of 'our ways: :Hewho "repents of 
his sins is almost innocent. __ Seneca. ' 

, e 
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THE"CHALLENGE'TO SABBATH REFORM 
, ' 'WORK~',,'" ' 

(An address given by Pastor R. B. St.' Clair, 
of Detroit, Mich., Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
at the Michigan-Ohio ,Semi-annuatMeeting, 
White Cloud, Mich., Sabbath morning, Septem-
ber 26, 27. 1924.) , 

Mr. President, tpembers of' the Michi
gan-Ohio me,eting, and : friends, I am 
pleased to respond to the invitation of the 
president, Elder E. D. Van Horn, to speak 

, on the subject of ~'The Challenge to Sab
bath Reform Work," as I believe that this 

,subject was nevermore alive in our denom-
ination than it is today. ' 

I, will select as Bible texts especially 
worthy" of attention at this, time, certain 
words to be found in the Book of Exodus, 
chapter 14, verse 15, and again 'at chapter 
40,_ verse 36. 'These verses thus coupled 
wilftnC\ke manifest tImt becaus~ of ~he com
mand to\'go forward, we are now Journey
ing ontwart!~ and as the general theme of 
this session is, "The Challenge of. 'Our On
ward Movement," .I can think of no other 
verses quite' so, appropriate. They read: ' 

"Speak -unto the children of Israel, that 
they go forward" and "And when the 
cloud ~as,\'taken up from over the taber
nacle, -lhe children of Israel went onward 
in all their journeys." 

And it was ,only when the cloud of the 
Lord was taken up that they journeyed; 
hence the appropriateness· of our new 
motto: "Lead on, 0 'King Eternal!" Even as 
Israel, under God's guidance, was ready to 
journey onward to the ,promised 'land, and 
had no thought of going back to the place 
where the' command to go forward had been 
given, so' we, ':as Seventh:DayBaptists, are, 
thanks' be to' Almighty God, leagues be
yond/yea, 222 per cent J?eyond the posi
tion we occupied in 1919, when, at the 
Battle, Creek, General Conference the, deci
sionwas made to go, forw~rd. " What we 
would, give to have Abram Herbert ,Lewis 
and the other worthies with us' now! How 
they would rejoice over the advances: ,made 
by this "people. How good, 'too, would 
sound to their ears' such names as Jamaica, 
Costa Rica, Trinidad, India, Esthonia, Aus-
tralia, Argentina! " . 
Wheh~l'wa~ 'a boy, I read a book entitled 

On1J.Ja,ra and'U p-wa.rd~ " May it· ever be thus 
with t4is people:, ',": ' ". ' 

The Jaw (jfthe Christian :lifeis advance. 
G(jdne~et'bfhigshis'C~urch"or:pe6ple'in-

to positions from which retreat is'. neces
sary, or in' whiCh advance is impossible. 
We may ,Qring ourselves into false posi
tions of this kind, but God will never lead ' 
us into them. In proportion as 'we sur
render ourselves to his guidance, we may 
dep~nd upon, being conducted ever onward. 
There is no instance in the whole history 
of the Old or New ,Testament Church in 
which, while God's guidance was followed, 
retreat had to be made. The course of this 
denomination is, I verily believe and I am 
almost ready to prophesy, onward, ever, on
ward; Onward in Christian attainments, 
onward in holy living, onward in labors for 
the advancement of Christ'~ kingdom, on
ward' in missionary enterpris.e, onward in 
the great work of Sabbath reform, and on
ward in doing goOd tO,our, fellow men. 

'Our task, compared with that of the 
Israelites, is a light one; but if the way 

,threatened to be far more difficult, God 
would commission some Moses to stretch 
forth his rod over the sea 'confronting us, 

,no matter what the~ature of that, sea might
be, and open a way for us to pass through. 
God never says, "Forward," without at the 
same time opening, the way. 

And as we journey onward let us do 50 

with a good heart, strong hope, and a firm, 
assurance of being protected on the jour
ney. We are assured of God's protection. 
We are, sure of reaching the other ,shore 
in safety. No fear of' the waves rushing 

, back and burying us. , Those who oppo$e 
us may' perish, but Zion, never shall be con
founded. We who love God and' his holy 
Sabbath stand appalled at the Sabbath dese
cration· in ,nearly every land. We ·accept 
the challenge to do all we can to promote 
the cause of Sabbath re,form. , 

The "Saiiors' Snug Harbor" day of the . 
Seventh Day Baptist Church is in the.- past. 
We have cut, the' 'shore lines and lauriched 
out on the broad ocean. We are going to 

·~becot:ne acquainted with the world,' and the 
world is going to become acquainted with 
us. ' "Ship ahoy!'" and "Land ho!" are now 
becoming, familiar, sounds. 'God has 'com
missioned us to go into all, the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature, and 
who is he: that will say us ,nay ? No longer 
are we c01;1tent: to be ~ two by four group; 
no'lorigerarewe to be described as a "me 
and my wife, my son John ,and 'his wife, 
us four and no more" combination. ' Those, 

. :~. : 
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,days .are·gone .·forever. And· thank God 'for 
that! . No longer will we look with seem

, ing .. indifference on the. shocking desecration 
of the Sabbath of Eden in the various coun-
tries of the .world. . , 

And it is· time ·we did pass that stage of 
century-old coyne.ss. It is time we got back 
to the zeal of 1800,' which, with 1924 meth
od's, will surely win the day. It is time, I 
say, for no one hears more frequently the 
query': "Where have you been hiding your
selves all these years," thari does the speak
er. He almost dreads to open an over-seas 
letter for fear that his blush will turn the 
pages pink. It is not fait that I should 
bear this alone, for, I submit, I have not 
been altogether to blame for this hidjng of 
our light under. a bushel. W ritingpaper 

'and postage stamps are as available. to 'one 
Seventh Day Baptist as to another and it is 
just as incumbent for one member to make 
use of these as it is for another. In fact, 
it is more incurn.bent for those of the clergy 
who are better '. educated than I am, to make 
more' frequent use of the' pen in this· re
spect. . No, I shall not be a martyr. I' shall 
not bear this alone.' I am going to' let you 
have a sample of, some of. the letters com-. 
ing to my desk. . I will quote from . one, 
and let it speak for all: 

Why am I (a minister in the West Indies) 
not a 5eyenth Day Baptist? Simply. b,cause your 
people have been neglecting to do the .work God 
appointed them to do. If all were' true mission-
. aries like Mrs. Rachel Preston, then the' world 
would have been witnessing t6ihe truth, of. the 
Sabbath as taught by Seventh Da~ B!lptists .. Tell. 
your people that I am persuaded· better things of 
them;'and that I hope to see them fall.into,·line 
and do :the great work' that God has laid· :upon 
them .. ' "Awak~;awake; put OJ). tpy strength,. 0 
Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0, Jerus
alem, the' Holy City.", 'For over tWo. hundred 
years you have been on the defens~ve~ It' is high 

· time as .the Apostle Paul would say' to counter
attackand'-be on·tbe·offensive .. When,Seventh Day 

· Baptis~s are willing to, ~ome up to the help . of 
the J.,or~ 'against the.mighty,. then J hope. to.' be 
doitig C'my' little' bit" .with· them,' but' I' want to 
. know that when I' sever'my present .. ' relations that 
1 will be . uniting with a people: -filled With : the 
· missionary, spirit: to .. ' take . this message Joev~ry 
nation, kindred, tongue, and people. "'" ... , .' 

'. You apologize .for Seventh Day :aaptists and 
say that they· ·have Jt"reatiy feared' l~st'···they'. be 
called proselyters; and:' for centuries : have: care
fullyavoided.·.any ·thing whiCh migllt: cause: ~em 
to be thus', described. . I can not see with you. 

, Your attitude has not . been. in . keeping with· what 
. ' th~ Word demanded. TheLOi-d 'entrusted't() you 
'his'holy'Sabbath and' you-should have been faith
'ful in bringirigitto ·the notice .ofall.peoples, : m-

stead of ·keeping. it. ina:1itti~ • comer i.e.: FJ:Ow can 
you fail to notice' suchadmorutions' as. Isaiah 58: 

· 1~ \ "Cry :aloud, spare 'oot;1ift up thy voice like a 
trumpet; and show' my people their. transgressions, ' 
and' the house of Jacob their sins." Tell your 
people'that I have been keeping the. Sabbath ~or 
twenty-six years and not through their instru-

· mentality. Tell· them that God' wants them to 
fulfill Isaiah 60: 1, "Arise,' shine'; :for thY'light is 
corne, and' the glory of the' Lord is risen. Upon 
thee." , 

Talk about "The Challenge to Sabbath 
Reform Work"! Well,. what was that I 
hav~ just read? . ' . 

· "Faithful are the wounds' of a friend," 
the Scripture tells us. I know· that . this 
minister. is a friend of ours, and· I think he 
has told us the, truth, don't. you?' 

It is enough to make one cry out: . , 

· "Revive thy work; 0 Lord, 
Thy. mighty. arlll make. bare ; . . .' '. • 
Speak with a. voice th{Jt wakes the. dead, 

· And make thy people hear !" '. 

. But thank God, we were able to tell the 
· brother that the people· .had heard the com
mand to go· forward and were now, journey- . 
ing onward, led by the Spirit divine., Now, 

·indeed:. . 

"The ·morning light is breaking, ' 
The, darkness disappears,' .... , , 

The sons of earth are waking' 
. To penitential, tears. 

I,' • ":" 

":'., , ,"Each "brieze that sweeps the· ,Ocean:·' 
.. i Brings' tidings, from afar, ' 

. Of nations, in . commotion, . . . . 
_. Prepared'. '~orZion' s war." ., 

,Yes, literally, in ·Poona,India, they are 
'crying' for Seventh, Day.:: Baptist' help. 
· ·Away down· in Bu.rma, . at. Rangoon, ,only a 
few· hundred 'miles: "west . of, . the . Siamese 

.. boundaries, a man wants' to; join: what he 
calls "the' holy ;bQdy'of Seventh:.;Day·Bap-
tists." CeyloIJ~ ;too, appeals'!" ":,c. . 

. :. ,.One maitbrought a letter from' far away 
,South Africa as Iwaspondedng over what 
'·I,would, say':to.yoti' good: people;: It said 
"that therer are three·,hundred 'Seventh Day 
" Baptists in South Africa .. ' These churches, 
, it, is true,· have. ;not, as.' yet . been' . recognized 
by: our General Conference; but;they-recog
nize . the .. General' Gonfetence;:sothat's half 
the battle.' Thousands of pages: Ofiourlitera-

;ture . had :be~circulated amQllg •• thes.e. peo
pl~~ ":' Th~··b~rleY':· haryest .is:heteii the·wheat 
harvest is coming, halleluj~hl,> ,<,'. ,:', 

.,~ ~a;Aey"'r~eiv,e"::9~r';,~ss;:tge; ~;jqyfully. 
c,WhY,?:>.i:: Bec.ause, ,Jt.:·~s;Jotl~de4,'On,}~~ . Bible. 

. . 

.' ••••• d 
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Becaus~;fth~-' '~v~::"iead"of . the action of 
the' MiChigan'" Semi-annual" Meeting,', in 
May, , .1923;' . at . Battle' Creek, in affirmin~ 
that:"···"·· 

...... 

not send ' us'· a man; then· send 'us' a good, young 
sister as a Bible worker,-andwewill take the 
responsibility :0£ keeping ··her financially that no 
expensefall.on the Seventh Day Baptists in 
America. Do not' d~sappoint us for' there is a '. 
big prospeCt for the Seventh Day- Baptists out 

r. "The Seventh Day Baptist Churc~ has always here.,~ am, en~losing two dollars for the Sev~ 
- stood for 'the liberty ;of. both :.hody !l~d' soul. enth' D~yBaptlst,paper. Have ,you any good 

Many years. prior . to the.-.A:ri)encan .. Ctvtl. War, books for' a canvasser to . handle? Send us a 
oar people,. through :assoclattonal and conference worker. We wilL support him or her with our 
meetings, began to agitat,efor . the . freedom, of ~he prayers and with.· our means, we are anxiously 

'enslaved colored, people of the· southern . portion waiting, for God will not disappoint us.. . 
of the. United' States. During the Civil War, 
many .of ou~ mem~rs ma~ethe ~upreme s~crifice, '. If this is not a direct call from Almighty 
and Immediately after" that dread confhct we God then 'we have . never bad such a call. 
took a' strong position in. favor. of theedu?tion. The man of Aus.tralia beckons to us~ "Come of thefteedman. We still stand for the highest 
degree of freedom, and sincerely deplore the mani- over ·to Australia and help us," he cries; 
festations' of racial prejudice, mob violence, and . "do not disappoint us." And Seventh Day 
unfair>discrimination, . all too plainly: . evident in Baptists will nQi: .disappoint him, for in 

oU'~A~oM:~i:ao:a§~venth Day 'Baptists, we renew their Sabbath reform work they are going 
our allegiance to the Biblical and ~cientific teach- onward, ever onward. . His ,request, I im-' 
iug affinning· th~essenti;ll one~ess of the ~uman mediately referred to the RECORDER and the 
race. We promise to more Widely proclaim the Missionary Board. 
great truths· of the Fatherhood of God and the . Ca . h' C I h f A 
brotherhood of all men, and we _ call upon our, ··n we enter t e ommonwea t 0 us-
. members, . and . also up~n the. constitute~ aut!t?r- ~~~lia ? ~ell, thirty~nine years ago ~nother . 
ities of this state and Its vanous·· counties, .cltles, Safibatanan body did, and now' their con .. 
and other municipalities ·to· effectually discourage . stituency' there is about nine thousand, in-
any theatrical or other exhibition inakingfor 1 d" . f' b' f . b l' 
racial hatred, such as the unexpurgated edition' cu. Ing a' air num er 0 native e levers' , 
of The Birth of a Nation, and to' promote in in the society; Cook, Tongon, Samoan and 
every way better racial relationships.". . Fijian groups,whicq, ar~ manned by Aus-

" . tralianmissionaries. ItrAustralia the pub-
These and similar pronouncements have lishing work of this people'has passed the 

had great effect in influencing West In- $250,000 mark per arinum, medical mis
dians,. South Africans, and others to come sions' are quite numerous, and' the largest' 
to us. We rejoice in that 'we are able to and most successful health food factory in 
thus. represenf Jesus Christ, who, while the denomination' is ,there maintained. Are 
here, taught that w.e are all· brethren,. ~nd these people mentally . and 'spiritually our 
broke down' the middle wall of partitIon. superiors ?When I. look around me· here 
All loyal Seventh Day Baptists,especially I must confidently a:ssert thC!t they are not. 
those who ·are anxious to se.e Sabbathre~ When ·Ilookin .at our General Conference, 
form obtairi among' people of every nation, . I . ca~' Bot~ut say the same~Australia re:.. . 
win :strenuously resist any attempt by ~ny 'ceives' no missionary funds. It is, a self
faction,cult, . or klan to ,array us. against . suppo.rting field, sending out to others ten 
the teachings of th6- ~an wh<;>spakeas. or more missionaries a year; "We are well 
nevermanspakebefor~. ..~",. . ..... "'. able to possess the land.'~ It is indeed a 
"The:,C~allenge. to. Sabbath' Refornl . bb h f 

W.ork"is·.iti.viti.·ng,. ye.a, it is .. m .. ore,' ,it·is.·c.om- ·challenge to proclaim '. Sa .at re orm to 
the millions of. inhabitants of that 'great 

pelling.The,Macedonian call comes to us country, Sydney itself being nearly as large. 
from every. q\1arter.··.Less than a week. ago· as Detroit. . . . 
I received· this letter from SydneYJ Aus.:.. Sabbath reform without literature is dead, 
tralia:~~ being alone; I was almo.sttempted.to say. 
wRBROTHER ST. CLAIR:. .' .: '-~ . . ", We must have literature. We must have 

At the request or quite a ,few of the brethren. booksartisticany Illustra.ted,tiicelY bound, 
here, 1 ani ;writirig this Jetter to >YQU, to ask you books'. which ~ will meet the popular appeal. 
to sendusa~ Seventh ,Day.Baptist.m.inister. fa. .' . '. d ' 
brother,in'·whose.home we havequr little, ;Sab~·. I have been studying the:nsean . progress 
bath ~e~tings,t~ld:' m~jhatbis J~O!De Js~~ 'for of 'another" Sabbath-keepingdenomination~ 
the Seventh Day·Baptists,"and, hets :praytng. that 'Iit.lit~raturey()u.'have.the. secret ... 
God wiUi:·send:;.us one. ~··.·Austfatja : is;. wai!ingfor· . One ofth~'leadersspolce of the early . 
the Sev¢titl1>Day:BaPtists,'with~o~n,;aqns' to, ... w.· ork. :inEu.rope··· ····.·as· .f .. ollow ... · 5.: . receive.thelll,. do-riot disap.pomt. 'us. If you'can _" . 

"~, . 
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, "January, 1886. ,We.had no real can
vassers; there were q number of, workers. 
but the growth had been very slow. " . 
, uJuly~ 1887. Some of my time was.given 
to the publis~ing work "and' the training of 
canvassers. In August the first copies' of 
The Life of Christ were sold in' Basel, 'and 
after great diffic~1ties successful work with 
our books was begun in southern and ·west-
ern Germany." . 

Work/' Much Sabbath desecration is to' 
be fopnd in J aIllaica. 'Are we 'to meet the 
~haJlenge ? :. And; likewise, are we to put a 
popular priced book on the market· if the 
Sabbath Tract Society does not see its way 
clear ·to do' so?· 'It must be 'done by some
bOdy .. It might 'as well be ·us. We cart do 
it if we will; come on, let's go! 
. "S~k unto the children' of .. Israel, that 
they go' forward"; "And when" the cloud 
was. taken up . from over' the tabernacle the 
children of Isr.ael went onward in' all their 
journeys." 

"Lead on, 0 King: 'Eternal; lead ·on !" 

~nd this is the story all along' the line.' 
Now, in Europe, the . Seventh Day Adven
tist Church has .upwards of 73,000 n1em.,. 
bers, 32,000' of whom are in Germany. 
Germany had but 14,234 in 1914, so the 
Great War did not have an adverse. effec~ GENERAL CONFERENCE RECEIPTS . FOR 
upon the membership. In Russia it more S~PTEMBER, ·1924 
than doubled. .In Rumania it is now 5,000. Onward Movement: .' .' ." 
For our instruction, I will say that in 1800, . First Alfred ..... ~ ... : .... ~ .. ~ .. : .• ~-... ~~$·'87 80 
in all Europe, the Seventh Day Adventists Berlin ... "'!"~' ........ '; •••.••• ~ .~.~. ~.·2S 00 
had 516 members; in 1891; 2,111;' in 1901, ~!rst Brookfield~.: ... :.~~,.;~ .• \::,>.·,~~·~j·.·~:- .. 1550 

7 f28; ~h 1914, 33,500; in 1924, 73,000 s~~i!,dGeH~~hlni~~'::: :~:.;£:j;;:';;:!;;:: >3~ ~~ 
pus. e denomination throughout. the ~i'Y fi~drk ..... ~ .... ~. ,,~.,~::.~i;:.~>:··+f~:·'~' ~ ..• '.J726' 00 
world had in 1912, at the close of sixty- S am e ... ' ........ ...... y •.• ·~,~.i'~;.o;.: •• ; .• > .. 4 75 
. eight years' work, 98,044 .. From 1912 'until yracu~e ... . ... : ......... ~ ":.0' .,~:; ••• " .• ' •• '.J4 50 
the prese~t time, H. E. Rogers,statistical Waterford . ~ .: .. >~< ..... _.:~.~ ..• :/ .• ~c~:~" .. ·:: .. 41 00 

secretary, reports in Review and Herald ~~~r;~d . ~r~:. ~~:'.~:' .~;~~:.·~·;~:j··;~ij.~·,t::({:::.>,l~ ~~. 
of. September 18, 1924, the increase has . " c' 

~~~l~:~:~~r:~ p:!~ri:~~i~~ I~~=:~~ :!Sr~~=:~~····~:.·,t(';~~;~*~?~{;t{i%~i:::· 
~nd printed in 114. . / \ Plainfield . . .\ ~ :~ ... \. 'i. '. ; \{'-J:.: 
. {\11 this .should encourage us~,'/ Rip Van Woman's Board: . '. (::'.« . ., ,,' 

Winkle has awakened. Now let's get the First Brookfield ... ~.'.~. :: ... ·:·;~;~~:·';;~!~'\,h:'·.iO 00 
stride! Time is. an ~lement which wiil not . ," '.' " 
hurt: either us or the Sabbath. With others ,.WILLIAM. C. WItITFORD, ·f;~~st.trer. 
it will be different. More and more the. Alfred, N. Y., " '.' ..... ;"' .. ' 

, S~ptemher 3(},-1924.· ., 
people are. looki~g to us .. Let 'us grow'" '; .. ' 
large enough to. receive. and' assimilate" .', 
them instead of ·heing'.:inundated. by the' you are in God's world; you .ar~·'God's 
onrush. Let the spirit of l~achel D .. Pres- chtld. ·Those things you can "notchange; 
ton, the S~venth ·pay Baptist who brought the .. only peace and rest and happiness .for 
the truth, In 1844,· to the Adventists,. ani- you. is to a~cept them and rejoice in' them. 
mate us! . ' When God speaks to you, you must not be-
.. We caUyour a,tt~nti~n. to the ,four ev~n- lieve that it is the wind blowing or the tor

gelists in. Jamaica: Brethren Samms rent falling from the hill. You must know 
Smikle, Dalhouse, and C" M. flynn, rec~ that it ,is God. . Y ou i must gather. up the 
ommended by. the president of the. Seventh .whole power, of meeting him. , You must 
])a! .Baptist Association of Jamaica., be.;. be thankful that life is great and n'ot little. 
trOl! and certain others are contrihuting $1 . ~ ou must listen as if listening wer~. your 
per, week. Eight !dollars per we~~ .. has al- hfe. And, then, then only can come peace. 
:rea~y beenp\edged. We "are aiming at Al~o~~er ~_o~nds will be caught up into ·the 
$~Sweekly without· interfering . ~ith any prevalhng richness 'of that voice of God. 
other fund, and this $100 p~rl'~onth'will The . lost 'proportions will bepei-fectly re
~~pport: t}}ese .m.en on full time. This is . ,stored ..... Discord' . w.il~cease ; . harmony:. will 

. another Challenge. to Sabbath. Reforn) . b~ complete.-PhiJ~~ps: Brooks. .~ " .. r .... 

. ' .. .. ~ '. ,.'. , .. 

'."., " .... : ... 

~ .-, -

,MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASH 

. Contributing Editor 

A' LETIERFROM THE SCENES OF WAR .. ~ 
. CHINA 

[This· morning ,( October 6) , a· . letter 
came from our ·missionariesin China. It 
is the first sent out since the war broke out, 
and was written ten days after the' first 
attack, pn . Liu-ho, when Doctor Crandall 
and Miss Burdick distinguished . themselves 
for humanity and unselfish bravery. Know
ing the anxiety .on the part of all the people, 
copies of . this· letter. have been se.nt to all 
the churches, and for the sake of lone Sab.;. 
bath keepers and others it is published here .. 
-' SECRETARY.]' . .,.' , 

My DEAR D.R~ BURDICK: .... ..... '. 
Though 'yo~ will learn' .frolU·· the- news~ 

papers and otherwise much about. the .• inter
provincial. war that started' near here ten 
days ago, perhaps you will -be interested in 
a few;lines from my point of vie~ .. _ .' 

First as to ourselves: We have not been 
excited nor disturbed to any ,great. extent 
though we have ·heard.' cannonading; and 
though our hospital at. Liu-ho has been in~ 
jured anq . Doctor. Crandall and her helpers 
have been obliged. to leave it. 

It is nota comic opera war, however, as 
several -hundred wounded· soldiers have been 
brought to" Shanghai hospitals, and huq
dreas . from the other side "are in hQspitals 
in Soochow, Quinsan, and .Nanking. One 
can hardly w.onder at the state of panic that 
exists: among a large proportion. of . the 
Chinese, people~ But precautions that 
seem to be adequate have . been taken 
for the .protection. of the. foreign: "set
tlements" at' Shanghai. ·Adozen United 
States men of war ,as well as several of 
English, French, Japanese, and oth¢rna.;. 
tionalities lie' in the. river' here.' SQ1lle. men 
from them have been landed and are patrol
ling the bourtdaries of the "settlements." 
The·. Shanghai Volunteer Corps are also 
very . efficient.·: . There are . constantly two 
FrenGhmarines on -guard at· the bridge i tl 
front of the" Girls? Schooland some· sand 
bags::and '. barbed· wire' have'G::been pHlced 
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there' with which a barrieade,;can·be quickly 
made' if needed. ", .... '.:: 

I.n fact Chinese refugees. in thousands . 
have been flocking into the "settlement" for 
the past month. We hear very little now: 
of the c1alTIOr for "Chinese sovereign 
rights" from that class of politicians who 

. have lately been so eager for the abolition 
of extraterritoriality. One can not but be 
sorry for the panic-stricken people fleeing 

. here and there· "like sheep' without a shep
herd." But if we were in fear being con
scripted· to dig trenches perhaps we'd be. 
panic-stricken too. '. '. . 

Our Boys' School opened 'on September 
1, according to schedule, but so far with 
only . about half our usual' attendance. In 
fact, .' several who came first are not here . 
now, though . others have come. One of 
the teachers has moved his family into the 
International Settlement. (Though our 
schools are in the French Settlement, his 
home near by was in Chinese territory.) 

. The Girls' School has not been opened. 
In case of· acute danger here most of the 
boys~ could go : home safely by themselves, 
but not so with the girls. Some are fear
ful. of this locality on '!Ccountof the arsen
aI's being only"a mile away, . but it does not 
seem likely to me that it will be a source' 
of danger to us. . . 

Liu-ho is 'at the northern most end of 
the lines held by the Chekiang forces and 
'was attacked by Kiangsu ,troops early in 
the morning ofSept~mbe'r 4, the second 'day . 
of the fighting. Doctor Crandall and-. Miss 
Burdick· were thereat the time, Doctor 
PalllJbOrg 'being at Peking . taking a short. 
course in the clinic.. Rifle firing seems to , 
have been free'all day and at 8 a."m .. a shell 
burst in one of the wards, forttinatelyan 
empty one.'. The: . contingent. of,,' the. '. Red 
Cross society· to· which Doctor. Crandall had 
offered' the hospital, left at 10 a.' Il).;.' the 
doctor : not being willing' to. leave her pa
tients.About 4 p.m., some Red Cross men 
returned and .with the'help of a newspaper 
man -brought away the people at the hos
pital. Fighting· at Liu-ho, seems. to have 
. been continuous ever since. . ' 

Forsomewars there are, I suppose, good' 
reasons." .. ' But it would be difficult,' r imag~ 
ine,forever:t a Bernhardi to find j llstification 
.for this·one. So 'many.thoit~nds. are~su~';' 
fering and it is difficult to see::' how it '_can 
benefit •. anyon~un1ess·~t be~-a. handful of 
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jealous military officials. How long it will 
last and what will be its result of course 
no :one 'can prophesy. ,But w'hate,.ver its 

,result there will continue to be plenty', of 
need of missionaries. ' , " 
, 'With best wishes; 

Yours faithfully, 
, ,J. yv. CROFOOT.' 

,Grace High School, ' 
Pont Ste. Catherine, Shanghai, " 

September 14, 1924., , 

nearing, Liu~ho. OnWednesday~ :Septem .. 
ber 3, there ~as a veritable stampede, to 
get, to S?anghal. "The.country .people were 
now fleeIng. When MISS BurdIck came out 
to exchange plac~swith ,Anna West who 
!md be~n with me f?r a few" days, 'it was 
ImpossIble to buy a tIcket back to Shanghai. 
The Red Cross had moved out to the school 
next door to us that day and, finally, Miss 
West got a chance to ride in, in one of their 
cars. 

That 'night it was very quiet ~nd war 
LE'PJ'IIrD ,seemed no, near~r" than for several days. 

& & r.J\. F~OM SHANGHAI, CHINA There weresentrtes all about otttsideof our 
DEAR HOME JRIENDS: ,,', f~nce as there had been for three or four '" 

, ~oubtless yeople at horrie are" readIng n.lghts; lJowever, the -next 1l1:ornirig about 
ChI~a news,these days with a good deal of SIX 0 clock I heard a commotion in the 

. anxIety. R(it, first of all, we w~nt to assure courtyard below, and upon investigation, I 
them that all the missionaries are' safe saw . several of the men servants furtively 

/' as far as bodily injury is concerned. We I ooI? ng over toward the auto station from 
do not kn~w how detailed the reports, that be~II~d the corn~r of the old dispensary 
are going home may be. If they are at all ,buIldIng. Then I heard the rattle of. mus
definite, the name of Liu-ho has undoubt.;. ~etry from that direction and at the same 
edly been mentioned so that you' will know tIme the rus~. of many autos"as those who 
!hat that town is in the battle line. ',Fight- had be~n waItIng, for the day's custom went 
In~broke out ther~ on September 4, and scurryIng back to Shanghai.' , 
Llu-ho has been rtght on the battle field We immediately' moved the three men 

, ~ver since. Today is the ninth day of fight- patients t<?cl' more protected ward, and all 
!ng . t~ere. 11S there has been onJy slight of us went to lower rooms where there were 
~avertng back and forth at that,point,- the ,!aIIs betwe-,en us anrl .t~e firing; for by that 
"own ,has been under fire all the time. The, tIme, bullets, were stnklng the house' from 
hospital ,is ',well within thebattIe field, a the ~est. .Soo~, we saw 'over one hundred 
battery of artillery being located irtthe tem- ' saldlers, gOIng to the south and southeast of 

, pIe next door to it , " us, where they took refuge behind grave 
'.Doctor Palmborg went North about the mounds. We prepared breakfast and while 
mIddle of Au~st before we/had any idea ,we we:e e~ting it bullets began to fly from 
t~erewas war !n the air. She was plan~ both dIrectIons~ It was hard to know where 
nlng, after a httle ,rest at Peitaiho with one could stay and not be in line with 
M S W t t t k h some e. win. dow. 'or ,door. I' fear" tha' 't our r . es, 0 ,a e a s ort course of clinics b ld ,~ -
at the P k· U' M d' I UI Ing-s In LIu-ho are not bttilftoserv'e as ' ,,' e Ing ,nI?n e Ica "College. I f I 
~uppose that she finI.shes her work today. a ,ort. n' a few moments we heard a: heavy 
,: Mr. Crofoot, MISS Burdick, and ~Miss crash, and saw the men servants rush for, 
Anna West had' returned from the North' the c~l 'ce!lar.. VIe did not ,make a very 
soon. after the midd. Ie of, August.' Miss ~lose Inve.stlgatlon of the damage done, but 
BurdIck and, the MIsses Mabel and Anna It was eVIdent th,at a cannon ball had gone 
~est took, tu!ns keeping me ' company at, through the ~ens war~· on the ,upper floor 
LIU-ho after the soldiers began coming in of ~ the olddlsp~nsarybuilding. When the 
th Th firtng, let up ,a ,httle,we did investigate, and 

.ere. " ere was great excitement, at ' found that ·ashrapnelshell had entered the 
Llu-ho C1:nd people were, fllein~ to Shanghai ward and, burst there, 'doing :quiteabit of 

,as fast as they could becarrted~ But we damage. . " , 
_ha~ n.0 thought, of leaving the ,hospital. We, The Red,Cr:oss people had COlne Over, and 
ha~ offered the u~e' of the hospital to, the . Ch R d C were. treatIng. such 'wounded ascanle in, 
" Inese ' "e " ,r?ss' and , expec~ed 'to stand se11-d~ng aU cases to Shanghai' as" 'soon as 

by and <!o al!-ythlng, we could to help.' .',' posSIble. "About ten (ldoek they, an-
, " The SItuation grew more and more tense n d th t h h 
as wehea,rd ,that.the op'po,sing-,' troo, P's ,w"e,re, "ounce, "'-" a", t ey:, t, ought, that ,they 

could d() : better work not "soclo~e' to 
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the fir:ipgand,that~they'wouid retire to ' arm.sli~e· an.orator in ,his earnestness.' He ' 
Loo-tieD., ,a town about eight miles nearer evidently, felt that it was up to him to save 
Shanghai~ - Their decision was rather un- our ~ives. ' ,He' said that they would send 
looked for ;'a11d made us wonder 'what we out other cars for ,any' who could not go 
ought to do. A number of people' had this time. The reporter offered the use of';
come through the shower of bullets seeking his car ,and so we finally reluctantly' con
protection; and it, had been orir plan to stay sented. It was' to' be women and children 
by and protect people the best we could. first; but when we got over to the electric. 
However, I must admit that I had not light plant, where' the cars were' waiting, 
counted, on 'being" in the center of the battle "two or three big busses were just coming 
and serving' as a range finder for the enemy . from Shanghai with reinforcements, and 
But otie thing we were sure we would never our young man grabbed' onto one of them. ' 
do and that was to leave our ,Chinese. We then rounded up our whole company 

Miss 'Burdick and I had a prayer meet- and came away. Fortunately, 1 had laid 
ing. Then we called the servants together in ag()od 'supply of food for both the peo
and asked them about it.N ot one wanted pie and the cows. I handed the key of the 
'to run away. ,They all said that if I stayed store room over to our faithful men arid I 
they would stay; and all but two said that have' comforted myself during thes~ many 
if I went; they wanted to go with me. days th~t they will, at least, have food., 
Those two said that if the ,rest of us went, , When we reached, Shangh~i,we found 
they would: stay by the s~uff. ,Those two that the Red Cross had preceded us there. 
were the. man who cares for -the men pa- We tried to get, autos from a garage here' 
tientsand theco~ man. l' shalt'always bless to,,-take our party. out ,to, Zia J au but .we 
them for their loyalty. I Jhinkmuch. about, were told. that ,they would not come because 
them now and ,wonder how they have borne there was fighting at the arsenal near by. 
this long trial. I want to go to them and ,Rickshas ,wanted :exorbita~t prices and so 
see how' they are, but, have not been able were, out of the question, but our friends 
to do so yet. , at the station weretequal, to the situation. 

The: Red Cross offered us, three seats in They h~d, an "empty house not far away 
their cars but, of course, we, did', riot accept. where our company-, of over twenty could 
The firing kept up, all day. In the after- pass the night. ,After :seeing :them to, this 
noon' the shrapnel was" ,esp~ially severe, place" Miss 'Burdick and " I 'came out here 
many' 'shots passing, over the' roof of the to . se~ what ~was really happening and found 
new build.ing~o close that the, screeching all peaceful. Th~ next morning we brought 
shells seemed almost to burn one's hair, and all but the few who had friends in town 
burst only a few ,hundred feet beyond. out here to-the schools and, here we are 
Some of u-swere standing on'the porch of still. ' 
the new building, 'second fioor,when some "The h()spital hasbe~n injured some more, 
of·themwerit over and we saw the smoke as they say; but we can not know yet just how 

. they burst. among the grave '. mounds be- everything is~. I have wanted togo Qut, 
yond. ,It was a bitiearsome. , ' there· and see about things but each time 

About four o'clock ' a- reporter' from I have tried,' it 'has' seemed unwise to do so. 
Shanghai, who had called upon u's the day There seems to have heenno time when 
before, came saunterfngin to get the news. ,the bullets were not flying more or less,and 
While we were' talking with him, in rushed now there has been an order issued by the 
one of the Red Cross under me~, Mr~, Ng, an 'defen~e" commissioner that·, no ~oreigner 
old pupil of, Doctor 'Palmborg's and an offi- shaUgowithout, a pass from him. 'That 
cial of themotor road;: who has always been may not be easy to get. According to the 
a sincere friend to us,had found J.bat we tales told by' those who have come away 
were still inLiu~hQ.Hewanted to send recently,- the 6ghting., has been, intense~ 
a car for us and,asked for ,volunteers. This There has been,street fighti~gseveral'tin1es' 
young,lllClll offered to "come' and" he was when the opposing force,S have succeeded in 
very ins1stent~, ' He said that what,'we' had capturing part of ,the town ,'and "'have' .beeri, 
seen was .oruy, the .~egi,nning; ~d that much , driyen out., ,The people <who ,havC!been 
worse <'would " 'follow~ ,,', When we, -demurred ',~caught there 'have,:~tayed, in , their, houses 
he hopp~4abot.tt tlie;toom . and" Waved ,'his for days, "seeking what 'proteCtion ,'they 

• 
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could. Sonle have been killed by bursting 
shells which -- wrecked their homes.- - Some 
who have dared to look -out have beeR killed 
by stray bullets. There has been no time 
'to care for the dead, and if one believes 
half that is told, the 'sights must be horrible. 

And -what is it all about? Just a taste 
of Chinese militarism for the, regions about 
Shanghai. The other parts of China, many 
of them, have been living on this diet for 
years. The fighting is more bitter, perhaps'
and the people are suffering on a larger 
scale; but it is -the same misrule which has 
been devastating China ever since the revo
lution in 1911. 1f it will only arouse _ the, 
wealthy people and the business men to the 
point of rebellion against such abuse of 
power, the result will_be worth the price. _ 

• GRACE 1. CRANDALL~ 
ShaniJhai} China} 

September 12, 1924. 

SEMI~ANNUAL MEETING OF_ THE WEST;' 
ERN SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

ASSOCIATION' 
To Be Held at Petrolia., N. Y., October 24, 25, 

1924 

PROGRAM 

MOTTO-ONWARD -'WITH CHRIST-

Theme-A Genuine Christian Spirit in theHea~t, 
t.he Church, the Home, the Community 

P~esident . ... __ ............ Rev. Gerald' D. Hargis 
V"ce-pres,dent ......•....... :Mr. -Elmer Cowles 
Secretary and Treasurer ..... Mrs. A.' J. Greene 

Sabbath- Eve-7.30 _ 
YOUliG _ PEOPLE-QNW ARD WITH CHRIST 

Miss Helen Clark, Leader 
Pra.ise service-Led by Mr. Lester G. Osborn 
Welcome-Miss Doris Gowdy, president Petrolia 

Christian Endeavor -
Talk-Mr. Hurley Warren, (6 min.) 
Music _ -' 
Story-Miss R. lYlarion Carpenter ( 6 min.) 
Talk-Mr. Duane Ogden, (6 min.) 
Music 
Sermon-Mr. Lester G. Osborn 
Music' -

'., ""':-' 
. ' .,';" 

Sabbath M orning-lQ.30 " 
THE CHURCH-ONWARD WITH CHRIST I> 

Music , " ,;', 

Sermon---Rev. A. Clyde Ehret ,'-, 
Benediction ' -,' -- -- _'" .' 

10.30 a.m. Children's Service,;:, l' 

Rev. William Simpson, Leader"'. 
In the Schoolhouse 

Sabbath Afternoon-2.15 
THE HOME-ONWARD WITH CHRIST 

Rev. Elizabeth F. Randolph, Leader' 
Praise service-Mr. Osborn - _' 
Scripture and prayer-Rev. GeorgeP. Kenyon 
Music - , ', .. ,' , 
The Family Altar-Mrs. Mark Sanford, (6 min.) 
The Children in the Home-" Dr. H. L.' Hulett 

(6 min.) '" " , 
Music' 
The Children's Hour-Mrs. - William' Sim~on, 

(6 min.) '" , 

MQue~tion box-Mrs. W. L." Gr,eene,. (20 min) 
m~ , , ' 

Serqton-Dr. T. L. G!J,rdiner, (30 mi-n.Y 
Music " ", , 

THE C_HILDREN-QNWARD WITH CHRIST

Mrs. . Jessie Finch, Leader " 
In the Schoolhouse, 2.15 'p. m." -
Evening after the Sabbatiz,-' 7.15 

.' - ~ 

THE COMMUNITY-ONWARD ,WITHCnRIST 
7.15 Business meeting - " 
7.30 Praise service-Mr. Osborn 
Devotions-' Mr. QiffordBeebe 
Music ' 
Sermon-Rev. Gerald D. Hargis 
Music " , .. , ~~ 

Address-' Dr. J. N. Norwood, " c.",: 

Mr. Lester Osborn of Nile, N~ Y.~ .. :will be 
musical director for aU thesessions~ ," ; " : 

, We hope· that' "the attendance, will, be large 
enough to make overfloW meetings necessary.' If 
so they will be held in the Grange HalL" . ' 

Rev. Walter L. Greene will deliver the Sab
bath morning, sermon at the Grange Hall. 

Mr. Mark R. ,Sanford will have charge of the 
Sab~athafte~oon overflow 'meeting and will 
dupltcate practIcally the same, program that is 
rendered' at the church., ' " ' '; ",' 

Meals will be served by the ladies of ~etro1ia -
at a reasonable price. - , 

Give me the heart ~hat fain would hide; , 
Would fain another's faults efface; v 

How can it pleasure human nride " 
To prove humanity but base?' : ' ' 

,.No, let us: reacl~, a higher mood, 
' 'A nobler estimate of man;' . 
Be, earnest, in the search for -'good,'" ,'" 

'And speak of all ,'the best we:canl' " 
-.Ella ~Vheeler Wikox. ' Invocation 

Music, " 
Scripture-,' Rev. Walter Greene 

, 'Let ,us develop a ,genuine Christian, spirit, in 
our lives, ourchurch,oiIr home, our coinmunity. 

Prayer-. Rev. Walter Greene' ' 
Announcements ,'- '~', 
Music and Offering,.,-" , 
The Petrolia Union Church- '-, _, ' ' .. -

Or~al!-i~ation and biiilding-Mrs~ EtigeneWitter 
, ActiVIties-Mr. L. C. Perry ," " ",,' " ," . ,,' 

, 'Quartet ", ", 

Our country' hath a gospel of her own , : 
To, preach and practice before all thewodd-
The, freedom and ,divinity of man, ',' , 
The glorious claims, of universal b~otherh(jod, 

,And .the ~oul's fealty tonohe but God. ' 
- ' :" -- -" James 'Russell LowCll.' , 

, ; 
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W()MAN'8··.WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. ,MILTON, ,WIS., 

Contributing Editor -

[This poem was awarded first place in' the--
,contest of the Literature plvision of the Gen-
eral Federation of W?men s Clubs~-C.] , 

A highway runs beside, my door- ' . 
Just abroad~ straight r<?ad and' notlung more
Except when the westermg sun droops low 
Till the' dust in the air takes, a golden glow 
Like avdl or a web, ,and wit~in its sheen 
The present fades as the past IS seen. 

Then' like a, dream' down the broad highway 
Pass women of old and of yesterday: . , 
Spartan mother, a jeweled queen, ' 
Peasant martyr and Magdalene; . 
Fair young faces' unmarked, by years, 
Sad eyes' faded' and dimmed 'from _ tears; 
Brave, strong shoulders unbent by loss, ' 
Old backs bowed from a long-borne cross. 
Rank on' rank, a mighty throng, , 
They march· to the beat of an unheard song; 
Mothers of men,- they have toiled and wept 
That a dre:;lm might live and a flame be kept. 

Then frQlll' aJar, like the whir of wings, 
A voic~, in majestic prean sings: _ 
"These are they who: have journeyed throtlgh, 
They have kept the faith, they have builded true, 
And the way will never be quite so long 
Because they have wrought so fair and strong." 

The vision' fades .... and the road once more 
Is only a'road by my open ~oor.. ' . 
Through a mist' of tears I hft· mnie eyes 
To the first faint star in the twilight skies, 
And breathe my prayer on the evening breeze: 
"Thank God', for my heritage, from these !~.' , 

- ' -Lytton Cox. . 

workers on the home field, were also pres
ent. At one -of the meetings- Mrs. Davis 
talked of the needs of the China. mission. 
Another afternoon Miss Randolph . and Mrs. 

10 Allen talked '. of the needs of the church . 
and school at Fouke, Ark., and Mrs. Cro
foot spoke of personal work among wOJnen. 
Thus in a familiar and practical way the 
necessities of these fields were brought be
fore us. 

No dott bt, you are all ~ell acquainted 
with the items of ·ottr regular budget, and 
know that these provide for our work at 
home and abroad. In the report of the 
Commission the budget of, the Won1an's 
Board for the Onward Movement for thp. 
ensuing year was given the san1e rating as ' 
last year, as follows: 
Salary of M'iss Susie Burdick ......... $ 
Salary 0 f Miss Anna West ............ . 
Evangelistic work in Southwestern Ass'n 
Georgetown, British Guiana, chapel ... . 
Fouke, Ark., School ............. ' ...... , 
T-oward Building Fund, Boys' School, 

800 00 
800 00 
250 00 
200.00 
200 00 

Shanghai, China .................. 100 00 
Toward Building Fund, Girls' School, 

Shanghai, China ..........•....... 
Twentieth" Century Endowment Fund . 
Retired Ministers' Fund ............. . 
Board-expense ....... .t.,' .'.:-•••••••••••• 

T t S . t " rac OCle y . '~' . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • .'. . . . • • 
Emergency Fund ...................... ,' 

,100 00 
300 00 
250 00 
200 00 
900 00 
20000 

Total .'. . ......................... $4,300 00 
We did not find it too much nor too 

hard to raise these _ amounts' last year, and 
with enthusiastic devotion, ~we will surely _ 
do as well the" coming year, and do our 
local work as beneficially as formerly. 

Inasmuch as thisye;ir marks the seventy
-fifth anniversary of the beginning of Sev
enth, Day Baptist mission work in China, it 

MESSAGE OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD would be appropriate to celebrate that 
, To the Women of the Local ~ocieties- of the pioneer, movement by giving voluntarily, 

Seventh Day Baptist,- C9nference and more toward tbe building and equipment of_ 
Lone Sabbath Keepers: the schools in Shanghai. Under the present 

DEAR SISTERS IN LOCAL ORGANIZATI9N- OR conditions, of civil war in China, we aTe all 
ISOLATED: - , prayIng 'and, trusting that God will bless 

-~ 

We have had ,a wonderful Conference. and keep them. It maybe well for us to 
One of our pastors remarked that he had be prepared to give, more, rather thail less 
never seen a larger group of Seventh Day to our interests there. 
Baptists together. It ' was-a, great -inspira- During Conference fourteen churches, in 
tion to see so many of our women in a the island of Jamaica were received-' intot~e 
body during'the program ofw.oman's hour., denomination. There may,develop a speCial 
Their attitudesuggested,.largepossibilities work among the-w9meri there, for; us to do, 
of service.: The special meetings of, the and, with, many other calls for help surely 
women'were of.- unusual interest because of "great doors and effectual," 'are- being open
the presence ofM,Ts.Eugene, Dayis,.' one of" , ed to us, and we can not say we have not , ' 
our ',China, missionaries-~ ~ Several ,women" been called into active service for, the Master . 

• 
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1,.. .' ' '.: .... '. • •.. /: ... . At, a· committee: meeting for the ,purpose .. '.' ~'Mlng..;Kwong~'ttiay::'~be~ot<lereq:::ff.onr:M. 
of. recommending the, adoption.· of the an- ,!J .. Leavi~, W ~st .. Medfo~d" l\{ass~~; o,r. those. 
nual report 'of the corresponding sooretary, {lvlngnearChlcago,maYiget''returtismore 
the following was voted : "This committee quickly by sending to MissA. E. Nourse 
recommends to the· women of our detiomi- " 19.' South La. Salle Street, Room .'1315: 
nation an interest inthe International Move- Chicago, Ill., .at fifty cents per· copy; post-
ment for Friendship and" Goodwill,"---thus paid. '. -
calling pn us to' make our interests' world 
wi4e,also a call- to women to band them
selves together to pray for means to send, 
out . workers . to enter' the, opening' doors. 
Three things: open doors, workers, and 
means to support them to the carrying on 
of the work. . 

Some one said, . "We can not stress too 
· mtlch the practice of tithing for the support 
of-these objects." Onc.e more we give it 
emphasis in our annual talk with you; . 

While' we ,have no newly organized so
cieties this year, one associatiorial secretary 
secured reports from three societies' from 

· which no reports have been received be
fore; this is, encouraging. . In many 

. churches we feel sure that greater interest 
may be obtained if the younger women will 

· organize societies of their own, and so sup
plement the work of the older _ ones all 
working, I!ot in rivalry, but together for the 
same cause. . Every church in the. denomi
nation should have one or more organized 
societies of women in active work. The 
~sso~ati~:)l1:al .secretaries will be glad to help 
In thIS Important work. / . 

. All societies, along with efforts to raise 
funds for the' cause, should also engage in 
~ome mission. 'study, for we are interested 
1!1 what we know' about. The book pub
lIshed by the Central Committee on the 
United Study- ofF6reign Missions, for the 
year is Ming:"Kwong, City of the Morning 
Light, a delightful study of China. Mrs. 
Eugepe Davis . is well acquainted with the 
author, Mary Ninde Gamewell, and 'while 
she was here with us she snatched a few 
moments from her manifold duties in 
which to look over the book. Having done 
so she, highly recommends its extended' stQ.dy 
and' ~ri' Uletus nQt be weary in well doing, 
for tn due season we 'shall reap-if we 
!aintnot." Who was it said,' "Immensity 
IS made up of atoms?" , -

, . LoVingly yours, . 
'. In behalf of the Woman's Board, 

METTA P. BABCOCK; " 
_ '. ,C qrresponding Secretary.,· .. · 

.Milton, Wu., ". ..'_ ,',. . 

MINUTES OF 'THE W()MAN'S BOARD 
,The Y' oman's Boardme~ September 8, 
1924, wlth Mrs. J. H. Babcock. ". 

Present were the hostess and Mesdames 
Allen B. West, William. C. DaJand, ,Alfred 
E. Whitford, J. Frederick Whitford Les-. , . 

ter M. Babcock, Mazzini. G. Stilhnan, 
James L.Skagg?, Erlo E. Sutton and Ed
win Shaw, members; and visitors: Doctor 
Anne L. Waite,Miss Lottie Baldwin, Mrs. 
A. B. Landphere, Mrs., Jesse E. Hutchins, . 
Mrs. E. D. Coon, Milton; Mrs. R.· C. 

. Brew'er and Mrs.~P. B.' Hurley, Riverside. 
The president read a passage of Scripture 

anq Mrs. Stillman led in prayer. 
Minutes of the previous, meeting were 

read. . 
. T~e treasurer read her monthly report 
and It was adopted. Bills were presented 
by Mrs. West for rent of costumes~sed in 
tabl,eaux for the women's . program at Con
f~rence. and.., l\4rs. Daland for expenses in-

. cldental to the' reception for the. women of 
the denominati()n~' by the Woman's 'Board, 
after the program W ednesday·aft~rnoon . 
These bills "Were anowe~ and ordered paid. 

Mrs: Daland, chairman of, the Receptio.n 
Comm1ttee, reported that the function, was 
held at the time specified, on the campus 
adjacent to the Music, Studio. The special 
guests who assisted the members of the 
poard~' in' receiving, were th~ missionaries: 
Mrs. Lena.] . Crofoot, West Edmeston; 
Mrs. ,Angeline Abbey, AI1~, 'Miss Fucia 
Fitz Randolph, Fouke; andM'rs~C.c C. 'Van 
Horn, Little;Prairie. of the home field ; and 
Mrs. D., H. Davis, for many years con
nected with· the China nUssion' at Shanghai, 
now living in Plainfield, N.J~; Mrs. H .. E. 
Davis, . Shanghai; and . Mrs. George Thorn
gate, missionary.;.elect, of the foreign field. 
The 'affair was well attended and enjoyed. 

. Mrs. 'A.E.Whitford r~ported 'a card of 
thanks .. from Mrs.' .' George Thorngate for"' 
the gifts, fJ;om the women of the' denomi-
nation·for . their outfit. for China. . 

S eptembe,. 10; 1924. . . '" ." 

" Mrs.L. M. Babcock~fought tQ tbeboard 
the'~$i~ed . Metnqrial'given by 'Chinese 

. (hnstians : to Doctor Ella ,'Swinney/'when 

'. 
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she:Ieft~Qhil1a,: iabout··· thirty~ yeats·' ago. 
After\;DOCtdr~·- ,Swipriey's;c, death' this t~sti~ 
monial'.-came-:into the-possession of the. late 
Rev .. Edward B. Saunders, and ,was ,given 
to the'\Woman's,Boardby. his, daughter, 
Mrs. Mildred ,Saunders Coon.;, The board 
votedtoextend:itsthanks to Mrs. Coon for 
the gi~t.· .. ·This beautiful tribute was '. then 
read aloud by Mrs.:.Daland... ..', 

Mrs. West reported the g1ft 0.£ a Man
darin's robe to the board, by Mrs. George' 
C. Tenney, of Battle Creek: This robe is 
to be sold and the proceeds added to the 
fund' for missions. . Mrs. West' and Mrs,. 
L. M~ Babcock 'were appointed a ,committee, 
to attend to this' matter, and also the sale 
of a" stamp book donated by Rev. II. E. 
Davis." . . 

Associational S ecrelaries' 
Easi~~Mrs.·W. D. Burdick,' ,Dunellen, N. J .. ' 
Southeastern~Mrs.M.Wardne.r Davis, Salem, 

. W.Va. / ... '.. .. '.' .' 
Cent,.al~Mrs. Jay S.Brown, Brookfield,N. Y.
W ester~Mrs.Walter L. Greene, Andover, N. Y. 

R. D. '2. .. .' . 
Southwester,,-:-Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond, La. 
N oi-thwestern-MissPhoebe' S. Coon, Walworth, 

Wis. , .' ' .. 
Pacific Coast-.:..Mrs. C; D. Coon,' Rjverside; Calif. 

. . HENRY RING, . 
. BENJAMIN ,F. JOHANSON, 

MiltonjWis.,August 24, 1924. 

Adjourned to' meet with Mrs. Daljitld in 
Octobet~· .' ". . " 

MRS.:A. B.WEST, "~, 
- ., . P1"eside!l.t~ 

-NELLIE R. C. SHAW, "; 
Recording Secretary. 

',..:. ~ . ~ ,-' " : . '. 

',:.' " 

'.. A VAcATION TRIP 

Voted that Mrs. West and Mrs. Babcock 
examine the old files of t4e board anq cull 
the useless' and preserve the records of 
value. '. . . ~~~ Cr6foot has written you' of,Tsing-

Voted that thanks be. offered Mrs.L: M. tao'·where some of us have had a restful 
Babcock and'her daughters for the fine ex- vacation. Miss Anna West haS· ;written 
hi bit they .arrangedand placed in the col- fr~m' Pei-tai~ho where she and her.·· mother 
lege, and for ~heir, u!1ti~ing efforts t~make . have b¢fn, and' it has been laid upon. me,to 
the affair the splendId succes~ that. It, was., writ~ about. our sidettip to Tai Shan. 

The visitors were called upon to . speak When' one ,g~ jo~~j,()urneying 'it .. se~s 
for the soCieties to which, they . belong, .or well. to make "'useofopportunities 'wit):l,in 
from . which .they had recentlymov.ed.They reach .. and see as much of thi~, cquntryof 
did so very interestingly, Mrs. Hurley telI- our adoption as . possible. We ". cwent,.to 
ing of. Riverside, Mr$. -Coon of Brookfield, .. TsingJtaoby steamer and·, given 'quie,t.seas, 
Mrs. Skagg:sof Plainfie1d,'and Mrs.,,~utch- that isthe'jr~ost restful way; but. return 
ins of Farina. '" passag~w.ere,wel1 taken· up. in' advance and 

Voted that the treasurer !11ake out a, bud"- to get' back, when we wanted.;.t9, it' was· bet
get fqr,.1:h~us,ual necessaryexpense~ of, the ter'to'come-Qy,rail. Traveling, notfi~st 
board for the comhtg year ; and that she .be class~,cOsts .' less by, 'rail . than by . steamer. 
authorized'to pay' them.', .... '., .... . '. TQis. ',\Y9.u.14:take us ·'righf'by. Tai~.A.:u:-;fu/the 

Voted' that the u~uaL amount of station- . city at the footofTai Shin. , 
ery' for the us,e of ttie board be. ordered . To' meet us. at Tsi-nan-fu on Monday 
by the,corresp<?ndi~gse~~et~ry~...· . night, August 11, Miss West. had t~ leave 

The Woman's Executive :.Board elected Pei-tai..;ho on Sunday' night thenwalthcilf 
by the General ~onfe~encefor the ensuing of Monday in . Tientsin.. Mr. Crofoot and 
year is' a.sfollows :. '.. .,". ..... . I lett Tsing-tao " early Monday morning. 
President~Mrs. A.B .. West,MiltonJunction~\Vis. Crossing· Shantung Province, was· far better 
Con-espond';ng secretary-Mrs. J., H. Babcock" than our fears. . It was hot, but when the 

TreasU1"~~~~~' liE. "Whitford, Milton, Wis. train, was under' way there was'.a good ": 
Recofding se.Cf'etar~Mrs. EdyiID: . Shaw, Milton, breeze. . There: was no upholstering in the 

. WIS. ': ..., . ..,/ car we 'chose but. it was clean; comfortable, 
Editort,/W(mUJn's Work; SABB~T~ REc?RJ)ER~ and' not over~crowded. W f! had been told 

.. Mrs.G.E~ Crosley, Mtlton,Wls. . . that it would be a dreary' ride but ,it was 
Vice pre.ritlentl-'--Mn. J. W: Morton, Milton, Wis,; not. Recellt rains. had saved the crops froin Mrs::W/ C. 'Daland,: Milton,' Wis. ·;Mrs.L. M. . , 

Babcock,~ Milton, ·Wis.;· .Mrs ..... ~.,G~ .··Sdll!Dan, "the .droUght-that. had' threatened and every-· 
,Milton,·Wis.,; .Mrs. J.F. Whltfor~.:~on,. thing· was .. lo0!dng wei!: 'MPI~t and c~m, 
W!~: .. ;.¥rs., E~,.E.:~uttoh;}4~lt<t,~ J~ftu)n, t,w,' o>of " .. t .. h . e gratn. s., mos.t, u.s e~ In ... t.ha, tl. oca ... It.ty. ..' Wfs.;-Mrs.·J.· L. SkaggSi Mtlton,.Wls.; . Mrs. " f ~:11 1 lei 

''Ruby~';C~''Bal>cock,;BaftleCree~'Mich~ :.: '.' kan..;liang,a tall·· vanety ,0 cum. et '00 ':1g,' 
. . . , .' "'-

." ... 
:-'-<.. 

, .. " 
"' .. '-
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not unlike broomcorn, sweet potatoes, pea
nuts, .sesamum seed, .a very little "rice ~;'and 
·cotton were the crops. . '" 

Without doubt' the Germans, during the 
time of their occupation, built the pleasant 
railway stations and 'planted the 'groves of 
locust trees along the way .. At the stations 

. Looking Through the South Gate of 
. Heaven 

the groups. of Peking carts kept us aware 
that we were well n'orth of the Yang-tse. 
We were l?assi?g through bandit country 
and. at thIs. ~.llne they are particularly 
dreaded for It IS' so easy for them to hide 
in the kan-liang. :While we were at Tsing
tao, the mother of workers prominent in a 
.missio!l in one town through which we 
passed, had been stolen away and was held 
for high ransom. , The' men who were trav
eling on 'our train were of good stature and 
strong fa~es, quite unlike the 'Chinese best 
known in America. . 

.. ' It was ,'aboutseven o'clock when we 
r,eachedTsi-nan-fu, too late to see, the 

. i 

places, of interest ther~the·Ul1ionMedical 
. College . and other mission, schools. .' Miss 
West's train was.due a . little before ten, but 
because of the floods in Tientsin ,it was 
rie~rly two hours late. An earlier train by 
whIch we thought to go into Tai~au did 

· not come at all. At· Pei-tai-hbMiss West 
had learned of a friend 'at Tai-Au~fu and 
to her. Anna' had written of the purpose to 
stop off there, so it came about that when 

· we stepped from our train at about haIf
past one it' was to be met 'by a coolie with 
a note. Mrs. Pyke was spending the sum
·mer in a house in Tai Shan. Would we go 
to .her empty home in Tai-Au for the 
night and the next day, on the way down 
the mountain, cross from" the east side to 
the west and have supper with·· her and 
come on later to our train? There was not 
much' of the. night left but what th~rewas 
we spent comfort~bly, thanks to Mrs. Pyke 
and her faithful coolie. . 

Pictures on the walls reminded me of 
. what I had known, that our absent hostess 

was a Wellesley woman, and all about us 
was evidence ot one line of mission-work 
of which Mrs. Pyke was keeping oversight 
~rom her mountain re~reat. It i~ only a 
httle more than a year since industrial work 
~or some of the poor women of the city was 
u1'\dertaken. On ," tables and chairs were 
piles of beautiful ~ork' they have done
t~a cloths, luncheon sets, and various arti
cles, much of it in applique work which 
many Chinese know how to do so well. In 
a 'tittle statement about this . line of w~rk we 
find that several needy women have' been 

. helped over v~ry hard places and-Mrs. Pyke 
says, "We feel that this work is eminently 
worthwhile because it not only helps the 
few women who actually come to us· but 
it also opens· the hearts of the people of our 
city to us and to our message, for they can 
understand a practical demons'tration of the 
love of Christ better than' any other." 
· "Shan" means mOllntain and probably it· 
IS, because not far 'from Tai Shan is Con
fucius' old 40f!1e and tomb., I have always 
thought of thIS. mountain as "sacred" be
cause of some connection with-·the sage. 
There were associations with Confucius but 
the, fame. of this mountain goes away back 
into legendary history. It is one of the five 
sac~edmountains of ·China. Mr. Conling, 
in his EncycJopediaSinica says:it,was "an-
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cientlyt~gatded as a' divinity and after the 
introduction" of Buddhisnl- (many .. years 
after Confucius ) thismotihtainwas allotted 
the functio~ of meting out rewards and pun~ 
ishments in the next world.'" It is ,a bit 
picturesqu.e that in later years' the "goddess 
of eoiored clouds" or the "goddess of the 
dawn" has been worshiped there." There 
are many temples' and shrines" and from' 
the base to the summit many, nlany bou}:..; 
ders have inscriptions, some very ancient, 
and others more modern .. 

We-started out abotit nine o'clock in 
chairs which were the last word in light
ness for mountain chairs-just a .hanlmock 
seat with a back and a swinging support 
for the feet-very comfortable, if one fitted 
the chair. All c4aits of 'former experience 
had been carried by one or two bearers in 
front and one or two behind. Here they 
walked abreast, the chairs' s\vinging . side- '" 
wise by broad bands from one shoulder of 
each carrier. At intervals a signalwo\lld be 
given and the bearers would change sides; 
swinging the chair to the other shoulder. 
This change would' be 'made with such a 
rush it was breeze-producing. . :Frequently' 
the bearers themselves were changed.- . 

There seems to be a regularchair-bear
er's 'guild.We\vere told they are 'allMo
hammedans, and that means 'no wine~drink
ing. They certainly were considerate 'and 
kind. . 
. And how can we describe it·all ! None 
of us realized what we were 'in for' as to 
height: or difficulty .of as~ent. Therewere 
nearly s~ven thousand steps, not counting 
the. ! inclined walks between the flights of . .. . 
stairs. About noon· we reached a pOInt 
which ·seemed like the..top. It was very'pic
turesql1e'.Here the mell: stopped for dirt": 
ner and 'here a small boy met us with' a 
delicious lunch which Mrs. Pyke' had kindly 
sent across to us. If was a bit disconcert
ing to find ·we were but little more' than 'half 
way and the most . difficult part was ahead 

. of us. A little farther on we had a glimpse 
of the long steep, steep . flight of stai1;§Jead
ing up to. an archway. the so-called."South 
Gate of Heaven.'" , 

Theheauty' of ,it all! . The mountains 
were very precipitous· ~nd . 'rugged" with 
much out-cropping of. rock and, marty boul

. ders,soU1e of them huge.~.' .Qf .course there 
was a mountain . strea~ of-delightfully. clear 

water, with many a," musical ·cascade 'and 
one very considerab~e waterfall. . Tobe~in 
with, the trees were huge evergreen WIth 
arbor-vitae foliage. There were also ash, 
one of enorn)ousgr,owth .. Nearer 'the top -
the trees were scattering and all of the 
arbor-vitae variety and pines with long 
needles, in. many . case.s . the roots clasping 
large rocks. There were nlany satisfying 
views· . of trees standing out, silhouetted 
against the sky. The flowers were a de
light, growing in variety and· quantity the 
higher "we went: - Yellow corn lilies, tiger 
lilies;' sweet alyssulll, blue bells, white .bells,· 
wil~ geranium'stlchas we have at Alfred. 

: . '. SouthGate ofHeav~n and. :Stairs '.' 
" . '.; :- .~ , ,.' 

", ,,'. 
I .'; 

There were mailYi 'many: lo~' .. 's~tt!b~·;\Vi~h 
c1ustersQf . purple .flo\V~r$ .. li~e~·:~ya~i~th$,ln 
fragrance and alL .. Of.·bir~sth~r.e:W~t~J~w. 
Our "listhad one thrush,-'sb111e: 'magpies, 
doves' . and swallows ....... Aless'pleasapt : s4b-
j ectw.ould' be 'the . beggars~ .Th.ey:w~re a 

. continually.' ·recutring .. ·feature. of" the land-
scape .. ,.. . , . . 

Our bearers encouraged . us to w~lk' a 
good deal. Just ~swe were getting toward 
the "South . Gate" a shower came· up and 

. we were. wondering how coolies could keep 
from slipping; when we nleta party .of foX
eigners coming, down. . 0Ile. cooli~'did. slip 
and fall but in some way he kept from 
thrOWing: his passenger ~. We straig~twa:y, 
decided to walk down"that steep ·part. ; 

I was content. to stop· at the "SouthGate. 
6f Heaven;': bitt Miss W est and Mr~:' Cto~ .. 
foot· pressed' ,onto' t~~r· v~ry top where th~y 
tottnd'4n interestirtg:temple, andimore won-
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derfulviews. . We were thankful that Mr. 
Crofoot had his camera 'and took some, very 
successful pictures. - ... 
, 1- made my way slowly down, carefully 

helped by the chair bearers. At a piCtur
esque rest house, under' some wonderful 
trees, near the waterfall, I stopped to wait 
for the others. Suddenly the volume of 
water in, the stream increased and I knew 
that up in the mountain' it had been raining . 
agaIn. 

Miss West. Inscription on Rocks in Sight 

As we were coming down the wide stair-. 
way 'suddenly the chair coolies turned into 
a path' that was well-nigh invisible, over 
and around boulders, across· streams on, 
stepping:-stones, some places where' we. could 
,ride and others Where we could not. Fin
ally we came to a house perched upon a hill, 
one of three in that neighborhood .. Here we 
met ¥rs. Pykeand other friends .. After a, 
little rest,' we took . up' our journey again 
.'over . and aro~nd·. boulders, following good 

paths, up hill and '. down, . crossing: ,more 
. streams., We were alr,eady beginning to feel 
'lame and foot sore but it was well worth 
while. Finally we came to another group 
of houses, one of which Mrs.' Pyke and 
family are occupying this summer. 

It is interesting to see how white f.olks 
adapt themselves to circumstances,' using 
building materials at, hand, making "swim
min' holes" in the mountain streams,even 
smoothing out little plots for tennis courts. 
On the hillsides were flocks of. goats and 

· 'a few cows to supply the milk needed. 
, As we were resting, 'it was decided better 

to finish the descent before dark. So, with-
· out waiting for supper we started on again. 
On this side of the mountain there. was an
other stream with enormous boulders in its 
bed. There were no more flights of steps 
but just a mountain path. We came com-

. fortably on our way, grateful 'Ye had not 

. waited until after dark. A glorious sun
set added a last delightful feature to our 
day, the joy of which we shall long remetTI-
ber. , 

There is a well-appointed "Railway Ho
tel" near the' station and there we found a 
comfortable resting place while, waiting for 
the train which was nearly two hours late 
again that night. The rest of' the journey 
to Shanghai was without incident. . 

The two weeks we have been 'back have 
brought us something to bear in. the way 
of great heat, .and the days have been full 
of one interest or another. Getting the 
building ready for the opening of school has 
taken much thought and time, and now we 
do not know whether we can open or not. 
There is much talk of war and for days 
there has been a steady stream of .'people 
passing with their household goods, mov
ing into Shanghai for ,greater protection. 
· Furniture vans, hand carts" carriages, wheel~ 
barrows, rickshas, all piled high with trunks 
and furniture .. What we have seen on our 
roads has been going on over all roads and 
from '. far and near people, have been turn
ing to Shanghai for refuge. Sober,care-

. ful men say this time there will be fight
ing .. The question with us is whether we 
can, or . can not open school next ~eek~. It 
looks <loubtfuL. I .look.for things.' to ' 
stralg4tetl,Qut .. 

SUSIE B.URD.JCK. 

·AuguSf.27,: 1924., 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK . 
. MRS. RUBY, COON 'BABCOCK, '. 
R. F. D. 5, Box' 73, Battie Creek, Mich.; 

. Contributing.Editor' 

WHAT ~ESUS' SAID ABOUT FAITH 
ALICE ANNETT.E LARKIN 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
November 1, If)24 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Faith .heals (Matt. 9 :20-22) " . 
Monday-Small faith, big. results (Matt. 17: 14-

, 21) 
Tuesday-Scarcity, of faith (Luke 18~. 8) 
Wednesday-Faith is rewarded (Luke 18 :35-43) 
Thursday-Faith saves (John 3: 13~18, 36) 
Friday-Faith satisfies (John 6:32-35) 
Sabbath Day-Topic:' In his steps. . XI. :VVhat 

. Jesus said about faith (Mark 11 :20-26) '. 
Consecration meeting . 

A few days ago, while searching' for 
. some quotations I wished to us~ in mywork~ 
I c~urie'upori this: little verse: '. 

If our hearts were but more simple 
We should'take him at his wo~d, 

And our lives would be all sunsh.i~e 
, , .In the 5weetnessof our Lord. 

The author is., unknown. to me,. but . what 
hehas·written is very true, ,and 'the more 
I think 'about it ,the more I,'.wonder why 
we do not take Jesus at his word and r:e
ceive the bfessings he ,has' promised to those 
who believe in him. If a trustworthy friend 
should tell us 'some morning-. that, hidden 
carefully away in . the safe in his office, was 
a box cQntaining one thousand dollars, or 
one hundred dollars, 'Or even fifty· dollars, 
and ,every cent' of it wa~ours on condit!on 
that we come and get It, .would anythtng 
short of serious . illness or. direcalalnity keep 
Us from : going at once to . claim the gilt? 
Because we have· absolute ' faith. ill" our 
friend 'w~ would take him at his word and-

,go. Have we, as much faith in our heavenly . 
F · d"f ' nen . " . .;, 

But what did Jesus say,about,Jaith? . 
More ,things than we can consider in this, 
article. To the woman' who believ~d that 
if :she",mjghtortly' touchthe:,botder'.:-qfhis 
garment,'sliewQuld ::be made whole: hesaid,. 
"Daughter, be Of good;'~heer;thy faith hath· 
made thee:. whol~." ;. To the'; blind '. man, beg
ging byJhe ~ wayside ,hesaid,~'Rec~ive,tJ1Y 

sight; thyjaith hath made thee whole." In 
these and other cases, great faith brought 
great blessing. 

To the, two men whom Jesus . healed of 
their blindness he said, "According to your 

. faith he it done unto you." , If he had said, 
"According to/your money be it done unto 
you," ,or "A,ccording to your popularity be 
it done. unto you," they might have gOJ;re 
-away sorrowful. , 

How' many times Jesus encouraged' his 
followers with words like these: "There-

,fore, 1 say ,unto 'you, All things whatsoever 'I 

ye pray and ask for, believe that ye receive 
them, and ye shall have them." "'Fear not, 
onlybeIieve. " 

Why do we not. take him at his word? 
We· believe' what the Bible says about 

him;'Yet' we hesitate to put our' whole trust, 
in him .. E. :L. Chichester once said,"Faith 
is not the belie( in . something said about 
God, ,it is the trust in God himself." 

1 hav~ a' very dear pen friend who. has 
recently been obliged to find a new home . 
The people with whom she ·hadbeen board
ing ne.eded, her. rQom, ,and for Cl:while she 
didn't-know what,sh~ ,was g01ng to' do., 
Her~own home was b~-9kepup several years 
ago"and it' was- hard for- .her to ha!e .to 
make this change, f,<;)r she 1S very fraiL I 
am. sure she will pardon me if l' copy a few 
lines from her letter. In the' first part of it . 
she had mentioned a:' : little poem 01 Eliza
beth . Cheney's with . which we were ,both 
familiar: ", . r , 

OVERHEARD IN AN ORCHARD 

Said, the Robin, to the Sparrow: . 
. . · "I' should really . like to know , 
. Why' these .anxious human beings ' 

,Rush about and woriyso.'" ' 
- ~ .. . 

Said the Sparrow ,to the Robin:' . 
·"Friend, T think that it must be ' , 

That they have no heavenly· Father. 
Such as cares for you and me." 

I ' 

, Then she goes oil to say: "I have in my . 
room· a Scripture Oll~ndar, the kind . you .' 
take off a verse:, every day.· r usually do ' 
this in' the' morning. . Well, it seemed I 
forgot to remove' it onemornirig, so' there, 
were two to take off this morning. The 
first one said, 'Here we have nocoritiriuing 
city." I said, 'That is for ~me,', and to~k 
off the next ,one and . found· 'The Lord IS 
my shepherd. 1· shall : not want,' and again , . 
I . said, 'That· is for me/and' took. up my. 
testament. for my.mormng'lessot), opening' 

, : - '-- , ' . "', " 

'''. " 
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the book at random, and 10, there were the 
words, 'All things work together for good 
to them that love God.' And I feIt that 
the'message was indeed for me, and there 
was no inore worry. But I said, 'Dear 
Lord, open a good hon1e and give me 
strength to move without getting., sick.' ,He 
has done both. Blessed be his' narrie." 

.. According to her faith it was done unto 
her~ 

" , 

Faith is the only cure for worry~ Henry 
Van Dyke has said, "Happyalld strong and 
brave shall we be-able to endure all things, , 
a.nd do all things~if we believe, that every 
day, every hour, every moment of our life 
is in God's hands." 

Are there mountains in the way of those 
who are doing Christ's work in the world? 
Only through faith in him can they be re
moved. What did. he say, to his disciples? 
"For verily I say unto you, If ye. have 
faith as a grain of mustard ',seed, ye shall 

, say unto this mountain, Remove hence to 
yonder place, and it shall remove, and noth
ing shall be impossible unto ,you.'" 

Do we want tobuild'.up our churches, our 
Sabbath schools, our, Christian' Endeavor 
societies? Have faith i.n God and go for
ward. If we expect great things from him 
he will do great things for us. What if 
people do not show as much interest in the 

/ 
work as they should, or funds qre low and 
helpers few? ~ome one has said, "No matter 
what you haven't got-use what you have 
to the limit and Christ will do the 'rest." 
Or, as another writer has expressed it, "Get 
your spindle and, distaff ready and God will 
provide the flax." 

Jesus Christ, who' could feed five thou
sand hungry men with the five barley loaves 
and two fishes brought by a lad, can and 
will bless every deed done for his sake, 
through faith in him. A grain of mustard 
seed was not to.o small for him to men
tion in his parables: The loan of a book 
made Carey a missionary. It took but, a 
few, earnest words, to lead Dwight L. 
Moody to, Christ.' One of our poets has 
given us this little verse:' 

, . 
Yield thy poor best and muse not how' or why, 
Lest one day seeing all about thee spread " 
A mighty crowd', and .marvelously' fed, 
Thy heart break out· with a bitter cry, , . ' , 
"I might have 'furnished, yea,ev~n I ',' 
The two small fishes and the barley bread:" 

""And J estig,,'answering"saith-urito'them 
H f . h' G d" " ave .. alt . In . ,0,.·. " 

Whatwonderfu( promises are made to 
those who 'take him at his word. ' We can 
mention only a Ie\V of them here: Eternal 
Life-"For God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that ,who
soever believeth on him should not perisht 

btlt have eternal lifer" 'The Bread of-Life 
-"I am the bread of life; he that cometh 

, to lne shall not hunger, and he that believeth 
on me shall never thirst~" ] oy-((These 
things have I spoken unto you that my joy 
n1ay be in you and that your joy may be 
made full." All TJ~ings-' "And all thing~, 
whatsoever ye shall, ask in prayer, believing, 
ye shall receive." . 

The Christ who made these promises so 
long ago is the same Christ today-' he does 
not change. " J estls Christ is the same yes
terday an4 today, yea and forever." 

Ashmway? R. 1. 

A, THOUGHT 'FOR THE QUIET. HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

, One evening, while retur'ning to my room 
about nine o'clock, I met a small boy who 
was crying; very pitifully. My heart was 
touched, so I : asked ,him why he was crying. 
I· learned that his mother had sent him 
after his grandfather whom "he had failed 
to find, and he was afraid- to go home alone. 
So I said, "Would you like me to take you 
home, sonny?" ',Immediately he' stopped 
crying, his face beamed with joy,' and he 
said, "Yes." AU fear" had left him, and 
he chatted gaily, all the' way to' his' home, 
his very attitude showing that he ~ppreci
ated my' deed of kindness. That little child 
had the faith to 'believe that, I, though a 
stranger 'to him, was his, friend, and that I 
would see that no harm came to him. J estls 
wants us to have this childlike faith in him 
and the Father, for he 'says, "Whatsoever ' 
ye ask of the Father ih my name, believing, 
ye shall receive." 

Battle Creek~ Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE '. CHRISTIAN: ENDEAVOR 
,: ' TOPIC FOR SABBATH DAY,: 

'NOVEMBER 1, 1924 , 
';Move up:' Reward. Matt~ 25: 14-23. 
(Consecration meeting.) 
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;, ,;>;~IOR,WORK filled the entire- session. "The program.,was 
, ELISABETH 'KENYON ,', arranged, by, Miss Fuda F. ~andolpp, 9£ 

1~hio~ Christi~n Endeavor Superintendent Fo~ke, Ar~., ,associational sec~et~ry, who 
A' secret 'meeting, Would 'help, to'chapge· , also led the,~meeting" assisted by Wallace '_, 

Mills ,of Hammond; La. ' 
thegerieralorder of ,our rtieeti~gs .• ' The ,The congregatio~ s~ng two songs, after 
secret part is, that the meeting is conducted which five child~en repeated the ~wenty~ 
entirely' by the boys. Have one' boy lead third Psalm, a little boy who has never gone 
the meeting, 'another lead' the singing, an- to school repeated the books of the New 
other read the scripture lesson, another tell ' 
a story, another recite a poem~ three or four \ Testament, and then three of the children 

sang a song. W3:llace Mills led the devo
others sing a song, etc. Plan just as many tional service, reading Ephesians 6: 10-20. , 

. differe1!t things 'as you have time, for, but Keeping the theme, "Conservation of Our 
' all should be done by the boys. Fo~ testi-, Resources" ,in mind, the following topics ~ 
mony meeting, the boys might b~y' lolly- were discussed: ' 
P~ps. ,a. day 'or. so befo:e the me~tlng,~nd "Opportunities and Difficulties Before 
With the supertnten~ent shelp wnte a Bible, Our Young People,'" by Rev. Verney A. 
refe:ence on the. sbcks, these to be .. looked Wilson of Attalla, Ala. " ' 
up In the meetIng and read. The. lolly- , "Myself for Christ," by Mr. C. C. Van 
pops can ,~e taken home as a souvenir. Horn of Little Prairie, Ark. , 

Canl()nchet, R. I. ' "My Mind for Christ," by Mr. W. L. 

'INTERMEDIATE CHlUSTIAN- ENDEAVOR 
AT CONFERENCE 

The Intermediate Christian Endeavor 
prayer meeting was held Sabbath' afternoon 
of Confererice at four o'clock. There were 
about £ol'ty young people present., Evelyn 
Sayr~ QfMilton led the' meeting. , The topi~ 
was, "Famous Stories and Their Lessons." 
T~e , scripture' -lesson was, "The Prodigal 
Son."-'Francis Palmer of Alfred Station 
led the singing. Miss Lilliari Babcock and' 
11iss Eunice Thomas' accompa~ied the 
pianist on their violins. , 

After the leader's talk, a general discus
sion was promoted by the question whether 
or not n~vel reading is worth while. Many 

-points ,were discussed on both sides of the 
question. 

The ;M:isses Dorottur and' Lura Burdick 
of Milton J unction, sang _"Thy Wi,l Be 
Done.'" ' , 
Mr~ Duane Ogden, Intermediate super

intendent, made some remarks on the -sub
ject, and gave some 'good suggestions 'on' 
further Intentlediate work.' 

The meethig closed with a song and sen-
tence prayers.- , CHARLOTTE BAItcoCK. ' 

_/ 

Milton. Wis. 

YOUNG'PEOPLE'S~HOUR AT THE SOUTH. 
" WESTERN ASsOCIAnON " 

The.Young , People's' h011ra£' the. South
westerlj ',·Association "at IIammond,', La., 
came Sap~athafternoon,"Septem,be()'3,and 

~ -': ...... :. . '- '.' ~ , '.' . ~ .. 
. . --' 

, , , 

Coal well of Hammond, La. ' 
~_'My Energy for Christ,'" by Miss Elva 

Scouten ' of Fouke, Ark.' . 
, Two numbers of special music were ren
,dered during this part of the program. ' 

A ,paper prepared by Mrs. Margaret 
Sfillman Eg~ers of BJloxi, Miss.~, was read 
by Wallace Mills, theme, "My Money for 
Christ"; and another paper, "My Time for 
Christ," prepared by Miss Alberta Sever
ance of Gentry, Ark., was read by Miss, 

, Juanita Crandall of Ha~mond, Let 
A song by the congregation was followed 

by a season of sentence prayers after which 
the meeting was, closed "with th~' Mizpah 
Benediction. ' 

FUCIA F. RANDOLPH. 
Gentry, Ark. 

A' NEW CHRISTIAN 'ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 
AT WHITE CLOUD 

During, the semi-annual meeting of the 
Seventh Day Baptist churches of, Michigan 
and Ohio, at White Cloud,Mich., a special 
meeting of the local young people wa~ called 
to consider organizing a Christian Endeavor 
society., .' '., , ,', ", 

The meeting was cal.1ed to order. ,by Mrs. 
Frances F. Babcock, field secretary, of the 
y ourig P~ople' s Board., : After a seas~n ,o.f 
prayer, the question was discussed, several 

'expressing their ideas. 'and desires, and ask-
i,rig' qt,testiolls. . ' . ..' 

A,fter ,the readIng of the ChrIstian En-
d.eavorpledgeby Mrs. Frap.ces F.< Babcod~, 

.,' ~' , 

, . 
. ' 
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it was votedth~twefotm ~uch anorgant
-zation. Twelve young people signed for 
membership. The' following officers' were 
elected for the remainder of the year: . 

. President-Donald. Van Horn, vice-pres~ 
ident-J ohn Heppiristall, secretary and, 
treasurer-Naomi' Babcock. Such com
mittees a.s are needed will be added later. 

The meeting was dismissed' by the Miz
pah Benediction. . 

NAOMI BABCOCK, 
C lNresponding Secretary. . 

White Cloud, Mich., 
September 28, 1924. 

. STUDY COURSE PLANS 
_ DEAR ENDEAVORERS: 

This . is .the age of scientific achievement, 
but as Burgson, the French philosopher 
says, "Science has increased man's body 
but not his soul." -The telescope' has in-

_ creased the power of the eye; the telephone, 
. the ear; the locomotive, the leg; but man's 
soul has not been developed' in proportion. 
The aim of this course is to furnish a means' 
of soul development to control' these won
derful new powers. 

We believe that religious education is' the 
. best means at our command. to develop char

acter. We want to make it convenient ·for 
you' to study in your own society, to extend' 
th~ influence by ,having you attella our de-. 
nominational gatherings, and encourage you 
to follow it up by a. college education. 

With this, object in view we are offering 
the following awards: The society each year 
having 'highest standing (based· on number 
taking the course and their grade of work) 
in proportion to its. membership, to select 
one of its members' to attend 'a denomina
tional gathering, appropriation' to be made 
by the Young People's Board· to cover a 
part or all of the- expenses, the amount. to 
be determined later., . ' 

Previous work does not apply on this 
award. ' 
. Those wishing to take the course report 
to tis the,: books on ourIist ,which you have 
already studie'd, also any 'other religious 
books. Those wishing to substitute other 
books of a similar nature,' confer with us 
as to what credit will be given. for them. 

We are perfecting arrangements with 
Alfred and MiltoQ, whereby a certain num
ber of.. students completing our course will 

have advantage of\Schtiia:r~Hips' if they are 
in need of financiaL aid. : . ' . .. 
. Any student. who is eligible 'to enter col- . 
lege, may take advance work with us, and it . 
will be credited toward a· degree when . he 
enters college. . ,This. advance' work may be 
carried on in two' ways. If there is some 
one in your society competent to cOllduct . 

, the. class, the. work may be ,done· in 'your 
society the same as any other study course. 

. If there is ,no one to conduct the work, it 
may be done by correspondence under the 

,supervision of Dean Main, of l'\lfre.d, or 
Dr. Shaw, of Milton. 

.' We are presenting a list of . books. for a 
starter. This list is not entirely satisfac
tory, and . we will revise. it from time. to 
time. Please be free with recommendations 
for improvement. . . 

.... SENlOR· 
First Year- . 

a. "Expert. Endeavor." , Study.~(Ifn()t,cgtudied 
. in I. C. E.) United SoCiety~:50¢~) 

b: "Around the World!' Study. '.. 
c. "Religious Vocations." Read;.' (United. So-

ciety,$1.50) . ", 
d. Elective. Read. 

Second Year-
a. "Why I Believe the .Bible." Study. '(United 

Society, $1.25 ). . 
b. "Citizens. in Traiping.". Study. (United So-
'.. .ciety" 60¢)' , . . , ... 
c. Pamphlet~ ,and tracts. Read. "First Day of 

. • . the Week," gospel' tracts, "Baptism," 
. Sabbath literature. (Write fotcur-
rent . list. ) . 

d. Current foreign mission studv boOk. Read. 
(Usually about 50¢. Missionary. edu-
cation movement.) , . . 

Third Year-.. 
a. Elective~ Read.··. . 
b. "Officers' Handbook.;' . Study:; (-Ujiited';·; So-

d'. ~;:~~:.~~! Study. . ... )2> 
F ou-rth Year-" 

a "The Living Bible." Read. (United Society, 
. , $1.00) _ . . " . 
h. The SABBATH RECORDER. Read. . 
c." Current home missjon study.book. ·.Study. 
d. "Fuel for Missionary Fires.", Study. (United 

Society, 60¢) }' . '. . 
Fifth Year--

a. Bible studies. on the Sabbath' Question; by 
Main. Study. (Price, 25¢) 

h. Current mission study book. Study. 
c."Our Unions." Read. (United Society, 60¢) 
d. Sirventh'-.Da.:v C Baptist Ma.nual.· ,Read." 

The home mission theme 'f~r this year 
is "The Way of . Christ in Race Relations." 
Two books recommended are: . Adventures 
in .BrotJrerhood, by Dorothea Gi1es,art~ Of 

. ' , . I . 
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One Blood, ;by· Robert E. Speer.' The for- : Christian Endeavor and·· the inspiration of 
eign: mission theme is' "China~" . Two up- . ·the . offering 'made by our Life Work Re
to-d~t~.'~ooksafe: G.hina's· Cluzl.lenge t(jcruits~ : His_ closing words were thqse .of 
Chrut,an~ty, by. LUCIUS, C.;porter . and Paul : "Study to. show thyself approved ' 
Chtna's: Real Revolution; by Paul Hutchi- unto .. · (ioq"rightly4ividing the,. word ,of 
son.:These books may be obtained from truth/' Rev. ·T. L.Gardiner then led in a 
the Judson Press, 125 North Wabash Ave- closing prayer of consecration. 
pue, Chicago~. Ill., price, paper bound, fifty The members present were: Dr. B. F. 
cents .. each. Watch .for review of these· in Johanson, . Rev . 'H. N.: Jordan. Mrs. Ruby 
the SABBATH RECORDER. Babcock, Aden Clarke, Mrs. Frances Bab-

We:have, acarefu~ly.written short- history cock, E. H.'. Clarke, . Egmond Hoekstra, 
of Seventh Day Baptist missions in China Lyle .. Crandall, L~ E. Babcock .. Marjorie 
which -we are planning· to . publish in the Willis. 
SABBATH RECORDER. 'This will be ,available Visitors : Rev. T. L. Gardiner, Rev. H. 
for study and~wehope'a large number will D. Clarke, Rev. G. W. Lewis. ' 
take advantage of it. . rhe corresponding secretary read the re-

In • order to keep the records, 'we are ask- port of the Nominating Committee of COll
ing you to send to the corresponding secre- ference .. · and gave a report qf the young. 
tary, Mrs. Frances. F. Babcock, R. R~. 5, people's meetings ... 
Battle. Creek,: Mich., the name of the teacher The treasurer presented' a report which 
of yt;>ur. class," the' title, of the book," the was received. . . 
name~o~' th6~r in the :.cJass,:~t~e number of. . The following bills 'were allowed: , . 
class p~rlo~s .. stPent, on the book, th~ number 
of class pepods'each member· attends, and Fr~~ces F. Babcock, Conference expenses .$18 00 
the ·standing of' each.: Blanks . will 'be sent L. E. Babcock, supplies·: ..... ~ .... ". . . . . . . 2 60 

'f" h" ." . J: _.'... " -. .; . . Po~tage". ". ." ~ ....... ' ... ' ...... -... " .... ;" •. ~ ~ . '. ~ ... " .... "5 00 out .or t .ese·rep6rts~ 'c.' ., .... '. .:' " .. • 

We~: would like for. you, to ,discuss this' Total ........ ~ ........ : ............. $25 60 . 
project'iih YQ.ur Executive Committee meet- .. . . ~. , 
ing.,:' Other' bulletins will follow explaining . " 'A motion was: made 'and unanimously car .. 
the'cQursein detail. .. . ' . ried to the eff~ct that the thanks and appre-

If thiscotlTse proves to help in organiz- ci~tion of the board be extended to all .those 
ing the educational work' ~fyour society, who had a part on any of the young people's 
we' maybe able to increase the. awards in prograltls, who assisted with the: exhibits 
the future. Butnow"is'fhe' time to make and the fellowship breakfast, or who helped 
the start. 'Select your :book;> organize; your in any other way. . 
class. ~The society in the game first has a .: A.lett.erwa~ read from Rev.W. L.Bur--· 
big advantage. . . . . ' . ' dick concerning Christian. Endeav9r work 

Yours ineducatiori for . .'serv.ice~ in··'J(llUaica,. . urging. that the board .. assist in 
".:" L~ E~BABCOCK··:·. .. organizing; .. societi,es (ther~.~, It ,was voted 

<, , ,<: .•. .. . Superintendt:n{ ·of. :' . that the ,chair :appoin~ a committee to co~-
. • '~:'!i~:>,. ., ' '.ReligiOUs 'Educatidn. :sid~rthe,,~tter •..•. Mrs: Fran~es. Babcock, . 

Biiitie<CrtekJ<'MiCh~~; 1? .. [~E,.·5, ~,' <' .u';,:: ~ Egtl1?nd;"rJ-Io.ekstra, Lyle Crandall were 'so 
".$el!le,tn:bC!- 24;, ,J924.; :'.' :'r,:" ; .. :' appointed..,,::; " : 

, . It was- moyed thatJbe;chairappo~nt a 
, -; I '- ": i ': \ J ' ,. •. ; , '. ,'," cOtnmjtt~~ .9fthree to ,<;6nsider .the question 

M~'n.NG" 'OF ,THE YOUNG', PEOPLE'S"" . of·RECQRD.ERi: subscriptions. > .ThemotiQD 
:' , . BOARD:,,'::' ;'.< :<;>: '; carried.,· r,Mrs. Ruby 13a))cock, I. O~T~p-

The Y ourigPeciple's Board,;'-converted' in . pall, al1q .~~rj()rie: Willis. ;'were~ iappointed 
the college building'of- the sanitarium at asthi~: co~_mittee!,' .' ..• . : .' .. ". . _., .: 
eight' o'clock.)'.! The~ president callecl the 'Intllis 'connecti911: Dr. Gardi!ler. and: Rev. 
meeting' to', order .. ' ,.' ." , . Mr.qlarke made, 'som~, remar~s conc~ming' 

At this,. the·.openitlgmeeting·(jf the ne~ ,the :d~~tribu.tion. o(~J~CoRDERsubscriptions. 
Confere.nceyea:r/"Rey~· H.,N. Jordan led .. V()ted, the, "corr~ponding, .. secretary:.be 
an inspiratiollalservice.'·' Rev. H. D.' aarkeau~h()riz~9.\.to~ pU,Tchase. stationery for,.the 
offere(r,the;opetiitlg"prayer~ ,Pastor;Jordan '~oInil1g,.y~a.r .. ' ~ , ,.;:':.;: :' ";' .:'.' .' 
then.spoj{e 'jjf ~:'"the', 'opPQr~n.itjes . ()f:pres~nt, yot~<l •. Jpa~ .~.C9~~l1tt~be apPoInted to 
day YOl1ng, 'pe6ple;of lhe#sefitlnf,ss.:of . '.; .. .. :"' (c.-ontin~ddm page, .476)- ';', ' " 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
:RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 

Contributing Editor 

JESUS LMNG AGAIN 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

..Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
N-ovember 1, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

:Sunday-Seen by many (1 Cor. 15: 6) 
Monday-Paul saw him (1 Cor. 15: 8) 
'Tuesday-A talk with Jesus (Luke 24: '13-16 

, ~~) , 
'W ednesday-J esus visits his friends (J ohn 20: 

26-29) . 
-Thursday-Jesus in our hearts (Eph. 3: 16-17) 
'Friday-Jesus on the throne (Heb. 10: 12) . 
,Sabbath Day-Topic: Jesus living again (Matt. 

28: 1-8; Acts 1: 9, consecration meet
ing) 

THE GIRL ON THE PENNY 
"Get out your pennies and see if you 

nave one with the head of what we all have 
mistaken for an Indian head. Yes, now 
l<?ok sharp. Do you see any Indian fea
-nlres there?' Not a bit of it. Not a trace 
-of them. 

, "It is the head of a gracious /American 
woman, who many years was heid in admi
ration both .for her beauty and her good
ness, and who several years ago passed to 
ner great reward. 

"Her name was Keen-Sarah Longacre 
K~en. She lived 'in Philadelphia. For 
thIrty-five years she was the secretary of 
the Philadelphia branc;h of the Woman's 
,ForeignMi~sionary Society of the Metho-
·dist Episcopal Church. ' . 
. "When Sarah was a child of five or six 

years of age a delegation 'of Indians from 
-the northwestv~sited· Washington. They 
'came to, se~ the ~lghts and pay their respects 
to the BIg ChIef' of the nation. After_ 
having spe~t considerable time at the capi
ial, the ~IndIans were taken to Philadelphia. 
Here they were shown the mint. The little 
.girI'~ father was a fine engraver., and he had-

/ offiCIal connection with this great money 
I factory. He was a kindly, benevolent man 

;

1 _as well, . and, he in~~ed. this delep,tion of 
. r~d men to some sort ,of entertaInment :1t 
bis home. One of the chiefs had his atten-

'" ..... -""; 

ti9n attracted' to the . little miss, and he was 
so ~Ieased ~ith her figure and maidenly 
bearIng th~t In a mood 9f sportiveness he 
took off hIS headdress and put' it ,on her 
~ead. She was not frightened; but, lend~ 
Ing herself'to the enjoyment of the joke, 
she stood for a moment and let the com~ 
pany look at her. Some one present, who 
ha~ both an eye for beauty and artistic 
s~Ill, was so struck by the appea rancewhich 
httle Sarah Keen made in her lndian hat 
that he sketched her on the spot. The' 
sk:~ch w~ engraved by her father. 

. When the government wanted a new 
face to p~t on the n~w one cent 'pieces, they 
chose thIS engraVIng, and little Sarah 
Keen's features became the best known 
face in' America."· 

, Boys . and girls, did' you know· this? 
W ~ll, I did~'t either, unt.il I read this story 
WhICh I copIed for you. Little Sarah must 
have been very happy to have her picture 
put on t~e pel!ny where everyone could see 
It. Bu! JunIors, there is something far, far 
more Important than being beautiful and 
fine enough for. our pictures to be engraved 
on money, and that is having our bodies 
pure and clean' and letting God live in our 
hearts. 

qur topic today tells ,about Jesus, living 
a~aln, and 'V,e aU know that after he arose 
fr?m the dead he went up to heaven to live 
WIth God, but . he also lives in the hearts 
~f all boys and girls men and women who 
will, let him.' The~e people are so' good 
and try to do all they can to obey Jesus 
and carry out his teachings that people 
know that Jesus is living in their lives. 
Isn't it far better to have other people see 
J e~us through the words we say and the 
thIngS we do than it would be for them to 
see our pictures on money? ' 

But . the best part of' this' story is. that 
af~er httle S~rah grew up-that is the very 
thing she, ~ld: s.heh~lped people to: see 
Jesus by being secretary of the Missionary 
Board, of her. denomihation. 

.' .'. 

SEVEN O'CLOCK " 
The clock has struck,. -the. candle's lit" 

. And we must stop our play,. ' 
Forw~_ must go to Sleepy Town' 

.. . ,'. Until another day.- . 
" . 

-:' T~e stars. are out,' the' . wi~d sings. loW" '. 
':, ..... ~nd we'1l1ust say, "Goodnight!" ,,' . 

And say our prayers and cuddle 'down 
: Until the dawn is bright! " ~Selected. 

-
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.. :THE.,MAGIC FLOWER 
"Iwis~ I had some on~ to play with," 

said Mary to herself.· . 
She had been making mud pies and had 

put them on the garden wall to dry. She 
reached one little muddy hand up to brush 
the gold-brown curls out of her eyes and 
left a streak .of ,dirt all across one rosy 
cheek. She dIdn t know about the dirt on 
her cheek. She looked at her hands and said 

"I'll go down to the brook and wash m~ 
hands.'! . 

-She unlatched the gate and ran across the 
meadow to the clear brook that ran over 
big stones to the deep woods. 

As she dipped her hands into the water 
she saw a flower growing on the bank, ~ 
flower she' had never seen before as blue 
as the sky, with dark green leav~s. ' Per
haps a fairy 'Yas hiding i~ it! Mary knelt. 
down to peep Into the curlIng petals. There, 
was no fairy there, but the flower was so 
p!etty ~nd smelled so sweet that Mary 
pIc~~d It and held it in her hand. Still 
holdIng the flower, she slipped off her 
brown shoes and socks and splashed into 
the brook. 

."It'~, no ,fun wading all by myself," she 
saId .. ' I ~Ish 1 had some one to play with.'; 

Th~s_ tIme, when she wished, she heard 
laughIng and shouting.' Wading 40wn the 
b!ook toward her were three children, two 
gIrlS and a boy'. The girl who came first 
ha~ bri~hf bla~k el'es. The boy wore a 
whIte mIddy SUIt WIth a blue collar and tie 
He was in the middle, and the little giri 
who. came last was. pretty as a princess in 
a ~alrY ta~e. She had a long braid of. dark 
haIr hangtng- down her back and a wreath 
of flowers about heL head like the blue 
fl.ower ~ary held in her hand. They car
ned theIr shoes and stockings and their 
bare feet splashed fast through the clear 
water. 

"Hello,'~ they cried to . Mary, "we've come' 

thing he· wishes for, ana everything he-
plays will come true?" . . . 
. Maryshoqk her head and looked at the-' 

blue. flo~er In ~er hand. I thad' changed 
to pInkhke the Inside of· sea shells! 

"Oh," she cried, "it's turned pink'!" 
"Every time a wish comes true" said 

the boy, "the flower changes." ~ 
Mary started to put the magic flower in 

the brook' to keep it fresh for mother when 
the boy said, 

"Hold the flower in your hand .. If you 
. do, maybe you can find a fairy ring in the 
meadow." , 

"Grand I" cried Mary. "What does a . 
fairy ring look like'?". -

"They are the prettiest _ things in the
world," said the girl-with the wreath of 
flowers on her head. ' 

"They surely are, Princessca," said the-
boy. . 

The children scrambled out of the water 
put on their shoes and. stockings, and. ra~' 
ac~?ss the meadow lookIng for fairy rings .. 

Can you find one, Comrade ?" asked 
Princessca. . 

"No," answered Comrade shaking his. 
head, "not a single one.'~ I 

"Can you, Constance?" asked Comrade. 
. The little girl with the bright black eyes: 
shook her head. . 

"I '" . d M ' . can. CrIe ary. 'This ,'is 'one I 
. know." 

The children ran to Mary and looked 011' 

!he g~ound. !h~re it was, a ring of shin-
Ing 11ght as t.f It had been drawn by··a 
sunbeam pencil. 
: "Hurrah !" cried the children. UN ow 
we'll have fun I" , 

They joined hands and danced around' 
the ring. Mary held the magic flower 
carefully. S~e did want· to save it to show 
mother .. 

·Around and around they danced td the
music of a band Mary could not see. 
. "It's the Jairy band!" cried Princessca .. . to play WIth. you." '. " . 

"Oh," said Mary, "!. was " just wishing Thri~e good luck; Thrice good luck! 
for some ?ne to play wIth."·· ...-.' . Chddren dancing on the green; 
. The chIldren looked -at one another in Thrice good luck! Thrice good luck!_ 

surprise. . . Fairest sight was ever seen. ,f 

"Of "h ·d' . . course, t ey sal, 'that's why we "Oh," cried Mary, "I wish I could' se~ . 
came . .",' . '" - the fairies I" . :. 
. "Why?" asked Mary. . - Just as she said that, the. magic fl()wer 

. ."Beca~se you plucked the m~gic flower," . turned yeUo,,: and, .f~om every flower cup~ 
saId the boy.· "Didn't you know that whcr peeped laughIng falrtes. Then the fairies. 
ever plucks the magic fl~Jw:~t _ may. have -any- disappeared. . . . 

. -~ , 
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, . "I wish," said Mary with a laugh, "my 
mud pies were real pies." ... 

The children raced .. to the garden arid 
looked, at the row of mud pies on the wall. 
The magic flower" turned -:-purple and the 
mud pies were real' pies! The children 
ate the pies all up and had started to ,make 
some more when Mary's mother called 
from the house. 

Princes sea, Constance and Comrade ran 
out of ·the garden calling, "We'll come back 
to play next time you find a magic flower." 

'lVlary looked at the purple flower in her 
hand. She tan to show it to mother. She 
was so glad she knew where magic, flowers 
gr0'Y !-Storyland. . 

YESTERDAY'S TROUBLES 
Teddy wasn't in a good temper for play

ing. Flossie could not understand it, but, 
after a lot of coaxing" she got at the secret. 

"Nellie was cross when we went out to 
walk, and she yanked my arm." 

"But that' was yesterday I" she said. , 
"Of course it was," said Teddy. "What 

difference does that make?" 
"Well," said' Flossie, "I don't ever' re

nlember crossnesses overnight, There are 
always much nicer things' to remember, you 
know." , 

Teddy lal1ghed. "I suppose there are," 
was all, he said. But the' play >went ,well 
~fterwards.-Storyland. ' , , 

'MY GRANDMA USED TO -SAY 
"Put your best foot foremost.". , ' , 
Ask' your grandlna what she thinks my 

grandma meant. H. c. v. H., ," 

THEY COUNT, T90 

Teacher: "Now,Willie, if James gave 
you a dog and David gave you a dog, how 
many dogs would you have?" 

"\Villie: "F oU,r." " ,,' '" 
Teacher: "Now, dear", think hard. Would 

,you have four if James and David each 
gave you one?'" , , 

"Vi,llie : "Yes. You see,' I have two 
dogs at 'home now. "-S elected. 

"Annie," called her mistress, '''just come 
'into the dining r~om a' moment. ,Now 
watch me. ',' I can write my name in the dust, 
on . this ta.ble." 

Annie grinned:' "Ain't ita. grand thing/' 
she said, "to have a eddication?" ~Tit-Bits. 

," 'iI_~,NEWS·','" 
'BROOKFIELD" N. y.-' :Although,there are' 

discouraging elements, the church w()rk at 
Brookfield is not at a 'standstill. Apparent 
indifference and removals are regretted. 
, Rev~ F. E., Peterson is faithfully' doing 

his best for this church, preaching here at 
12 o'clock on Sabbath day; after conduct
inghis own services at Leonardsville. Also, 
he and Mrs, Peterson attend many, of our 
social functions.' 

On Sabbath, August 30, services were 
held by, the side of Beaver Creek, where' 
Pastor Peterson led into baptismal waters 
five young people! who were later received 
into church membership and given the hand 
of .fellowship. We rejoice that these new 
members are taking active part in church 
prayer n1eeting as well as Christian En
deavor and Sabbath school. 

Promotion day was observed by the Sab
bath school, September 27, conducted by . 
the superintendent of the primary depart
ment, l\1iss'Ruth Brown. A fine program 
of songs and exercises was given, by ,the 
boys and girls, eighteen of whom were on 
the platform. At the close, diplomas were 
'presented and Elder Peterson., delivered a 
short and very appropriate sermon. 
;) A clean, white coat outside, and daintily" 
tinted interior- decoration, improve the house 
of worship; 'and we would that more peo
ple might find their way. to the' church 

, . 
serVIces. 
. It was a pleasure to many former friends 

,to again greet Rev. H. D. Clarke, who 
passed his early m(inhood in this ,vicinity 
,an.~at one time supplied the . pulpit of this , 
church for a season. ' Ea' H. c. . "~~' , 

', •. ' , ' (C ontinue'd from' page 473)', , . 
, ~, ' 

co--'operate with, the president in appointing 
standing committees. L. ,E.' BabcOCk and 
Aden Clarke were named as this committee, 

,The president reported, a tonferencewith 
President Whitford of the Sabbath School 
Board ,in regard to the possibility of a joint 
secretary in the future. , 

General discussion of this question and 
others. 

Reading and correction of the minutes. 
Adjourrttnent. ' 
- Respectfully submitted,.' . 

MISS, '~ARJORIE WILLiS, 
, "~.Recording,Secretary. 

Battle' Creek" Mich.,Siptembc'r lOr 1924. 
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'OBEYING GOD 

spoke the striking, words of our text, 
I "Whether it be right in the sight of God 

to hearken unto you rather than unto God, 
judge ye." They had been in jail, brought 
before the court, and commanded not to 
speak in the nal11e of Jesus. " 

The first question to decide in any given 
REV. JAMES L. SKAGGS case-js: What is' the will of God? That is 

"Whether it be right in the sight of 'God not -always an easy question to decide' in 
to hearken unto you, rather than unto'.God, ',detail. The -.issue is often conlplicated and 
judge ye." Acts 4: 19, ' 'clouded by conditions and circumstances 

Doing the will of God is the most im- which confuse the human l11ind and heart. 
, portant ,consideration that ever engages the, "Right things" are often so covered ove~ 
thought of man. i All else pales into, insig- by tradition. and t~e popular modes of 
nificanGe as conlpared to this outstanding thought and ways of doing! The right is 
privilege and obligatiot:J. On doing the will often opposed by the most insidious and 
of God hangs the 'character and destiny of plausible arguments! And many men who 

. -d· 'd I I have been exceedingly persistent in a cer-
every In IVl ua', T le largeness of his tain course, believing it' to be the will of 
heart, the capacity of his spul, the abound- God for them, have been tnistaken, as was 
ing joy of his life, his ability to serve, and, Paul in consenting to the death of Stephen, 
the benevolent and helpful influence of his or -as were our Protestant fathers in the ' 
life, his outlook on eternity, are all deter- burning of 'witches and the doing of nlany 
mined by th~ place which the will of God other things for the protection- of their reIi-, 
has in his life. ' . ,gion. ,The verdict of history seems clearly 

Again, doing the will of God has much to against all efforts' to force 'the observance 
DO wit~the ~hoice of occupation' and how 9f any religious doctrin~. But. when men 
that,oc!:upation is pursued. That God has have decided as 'to the will of God for, their 
.a plan and pitrpose in every man's life is own personal practice and have stood 
supposed' to be, an accepted theory ,of our ,firmly, even in the face of great opposition 
religiori~ but it is to be-feared that many and persecution,' we' see evidence of the 
Christians do l10t' recognize that principle working of God's purposes. ' -
in practical affairs. But that this principle History is full of the most inspiring ex
be actually-accepted is imperative for theamples of, men who have chos'en to o1;>ey 
genuine Christian ,as he chooses or pursues God rather than men. We' are accustomed 

• his occupation. ' , ,', ,.;,' to review and· gain inspiration from the 
Every' ,man must face this 'proposition, Bible stories of the heroes of Israel : the 

"Obeying God," for himself. ' Parents can three' in the fieryf1;1rnace ;-Daniel on his 
not deCide for children, nor neighbor for knees in prayer before the open window and 
neighbor. This i~ one place wher,e every in the lions' den; Jesus pursued by 'his ene- • 
man must stand on his own -feet and be mies' and crucified on Calvary;, the' apostles 
responsible to God for himself.' And yet in prison, chains and stocks, stoned and 
the child or the neighbor who does not seri- ' beaten; and we glory in thatwohderful 

~ ously weigh the judgment of parents' and' array' who, while 'doing violence to none, 
frien~s in • making any major decision, as' were determined to obey, God rather dian 

, to what the· will of God i~; is very unwise,' men. .' 
God has spoken to, men through his pro- But I have oftel1 thought that we, miss 
p~ets, through his ' Son,' through coun~jls of much in the appreciation of our, religion 
hIS 'church," and through the conviction of and- in inspiration for, heroic· steadfastness 
·devout· friends; but we ·look, into our own by our 'lack o~ acquaintance with 'a great 
hearts for. the confirmation of his· will for 'multitude of, champions and leaders in the 
us. And ,when we have thus rea<;hed a . Christia'u ' Chutch. Protestantism generally 
,conclusion, ,we must .accept. the : obligation seems to have swung so far in disapproval 
which it imp<?se~. ' < " ,'.,', , ' , of the corruption of the Church from the 
. It wa~this' pers'onal,propositionwhich . fourth to the sixteenth· century, that it has' 
Peter and John were'f~cing when.:they failed in large measure to note and:,ito ap'-
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. preciate those who stood out most valiantly 
against the evils of that period~' "-

There was Chrysostom, fourth century, 
perhaps as eloquent a preacher as the Chris
tian Church has ever had. He was known 
as "silver-tongued." He was . first educated 
for the practice of law; but seeing the cor
ruption of the courts and the' whole ten
dency of the legal profession, he turned 
from it to the Church. He finally became . 
preacher in Antioch, and the fame of his 
inspiring eloquence traveled far. Theodo
cius was then emperor, and learning of this 
eloquent and powerful preacher he required 
him to accept the position of bishop of 
Constantinople, that the royalty might have 
the thrill of his eloquence. It was with 
reluctance that Chrysostom" resigned his 
work in Antioch to come to Constantinople. 
A historian wrote as follows: "Being 
forced, as it were, to accept what he did 
not seek or perhaps desire, he resolved to 
be true to himself and his Master. Scarcely 

. ,vas he (established) before he launched 
out his indignant invectives against the pa
tron who had elevated him, the court which 
admired hi~, and the imperial family which 
sustained him. . . . . He feared no one, 
and he spared no one. N one could rob a 
man who had parted with a princely for
tune for sake of Christ; none could bribe 
a man who had no favors to ask:- and who 
could live on a crust of bread; 'none could 
silence a' man who felt himself to be the 
minister of divine Omnipotence, and who 
scattered before his altar the dust of 
worldly grandeur." (Lord, Vol. 1. .300.) 

He denounced the materialism, luxury, 
and vices of his surroundings. He refused 

• to attend their great banquets and to share 
their social life. He was set for the procla
matiQn and defense of the gospel as he un
derstood it, and would make no compromise 
with the evils which surrounded him. As 
always under such circumstances he made 
many and bitter enemies, and was' finally 
driven from Constantinople and perished in 
exile. 

. And there was Ambrose, bishop of Milan, 
drafted, as it were, from his position as 
governor of a province, and placed at the 
head of the Church, chosen. not because of. 
any eccelsiastical inclinations,but beca1}se 
·his essential goodness and strength of char
acter.had. impressed those over whom he 
had ruled· as governor as a man worthy of 

the ... highest honor and . leadership in 'the 
Church. Subsequent events irtdicatethat 
Ambrose was as able a man as was to be 
found in -Italy. He parted with his fortune 
among the poor and gave himself in high 
devotion to the work of the Church. He 
set himself for the defense of the truths he 
had received on authority .. It \vas a time 
of bitter controversy as to the nature of the 
person of Christ. Ambrose held the ortho
dox view-similar to that held today by 
the Protestant Church. His opponents 
held a view corresponding to that of the 
present-day Unitarian Church. He soon 
found himself .on the defensive, with the 
empress and all her royal influence arrayed 
with heretics against him. No head of the 
Church had ever stood in defiance of the 
throne, but Ambrose could not, he would 
not yield. There"' could be no compromise 
on such a vital question as the divinity of 
our Lord. And he was the first man of 
his day to defy the emperor as the ruling 
head of the Church. John Lord summar
izes his reply to the emperor as follows: 
"This law-making about' our Church mat
ters is none of your concern. Christianity 
has abrogated your power as high priest. 
In spiritual things we will not obey you. 
. Your enactments conflict with the divine 
l~ ws-highef than yours; and we, in this. 
matter of conscience, defy your authority .. 
We will obey God rather than you." 

The decree .. went forth. that Ambrose' 
must die. Ambrose would not oppose: 
force, but he withdrew to. the altar of his 
church. On account of superstitious fear 
the soldiers would not take him from there. 
At length the soldiers were so influenced 
by Christian atmosphere that they 'rebelled 
again$t the royal decree, and Ambrose was· 
victorious. 

Again and again as the champion of the 
Christian Church, Ambrose faced 'the cor
rupt . rulers of his day, and hii voice and 
denunciatLons remind JUS of that great pro
phet of God, Elijah, as he faced Ahab and' 
denounced him for his crimes.' 

Passing over those dark years' in . which 
the pope gained practical supremacy over 
Christendom, but in which the student of 
history may find rays of light shining from' 
true Christian hear~s, we see Martin Luther 
as the first man who has stood successful1y 
against. the decrees,·, of· the pope, __ without 
losing.his head .. ,,· 

. ~ ,r ... .,.~_,~:"".:r.;. .• _,-"'., ... , ••. , ....... , .. " .• ~. >- ~ ,., 

Fr.ien~s,we, ~ow.,~hat, every ,inch of 
. progte~·~·,:hasbeeh·gain:ed'- at 'tremendous 
;cos~.A. ']9ng and bloody struggle followed 
the r~f9.rmation'. begun by Luther .. Some 
.of our own deno,minational fathers stood 
with those who contended against great 
,odds that it is better to obey God than to 
,obeytnen, 'and many made the supreme sac
rifice' for their faith; that number included 
-our own pastor in London, John James, 
who was taken from his pulpit and mur
,dered in a most cruel manner. . 

We ,may but naturally ask the question: 
Has it been worth while that these and mul- . 
titudes of others have put obedience to God 
above all things else? Is it better under all 
,circumstances to obey God rather than men? 
What would be the world situation today 
had it not been for those heroic souls who 
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. and pri~i1~ges ,'which' tli~y ha~e bequeathed 
to us. 
. The questipn which stares us in the face 
today is: What are we going to do about it? 
Are we to show ourselves ungrateful heirs, 
unworthy, and allow these riches to perish 
in our generation; or have we the faith, the -
courage, the consecration to sanctify our
selves to the same great cause and ~th 
a heritage still' greater and richer tOt our 
sons and daughters? "Obeying God" rather 
than men, is the key to the situation. 
Friends, we can not afford to yield to the 
popular tendencies about us and forget God. 
We must be strong and ready: our Master 
requires much of us. 

The following lines fronl J anles Russell 
Lowell are to the point in, this matter: 

"Once to, every man and nation 
bave been determined to do the will of God Comes the moment to decide, 
:as they understood, in spite of all that might, . In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, 
.oppose?, How has our civilization been in- '. . For the good or evil side;' 
fluenced' by such, heroic Christian' people. ? -Some great cause, God's new Messiah, 

. Offering each the bloom or blight, 
How have .our " personal inheritances, our And the choice goes by forever 
-privileges, been' influenced? We know, if 'Twixt that darkness and that light. 
we stop to think, that all that is most preci-
ous in' the life of: today is our~because' "Then to side with ,Truth is noble, 
there. h_ave been men and women through. \Vhen we s~are her wretched crust, 

Ere her cause bring .fame sud pr-ofit, 
the ages who have put obedience to God . And ,'tis prosperous to be just; 
.above everything else. Some have suffered Then it is the brave man chooses, 
martyrdom, but not all. Martyrdom is only While the . coward stands aside 
:an incident which some have found in heroic Till the multitudes make virtue 

Christian living. The thing that counts :is·: ~~. 
that men are determined to stand for .the' 
'right, ~s they see the right, wherever. it 

.. may lead them. Multitudes have thus, stood 
ln the past, but I am confident that at, no 
time. have more people been thus' minded 
than they are today-many, as always, in 
'quiet ways of which ,tbe world takes no no
tice, othersconspi~ousbec~us~ of·' .the p~ 
'sitions :Which they occupy, or because of the' 
things they do, or because of the things" 
!hat happen. unto them. An up-~o-date . 
'IllustratIon IS the refusal ~f. our '. -wome~' . 
'missionaries in Liu-ho, who,' though under'· 

Of ' the faith they had denied. 
, . .. 

"By the light of burning martyrs, . 
Jesus' bleeding feet I track, 

. T{)i1ing up new calvaries ever 
. With the cross that turns not back; 

New occasions teach" new duties, 
Time 'makes ancient gooauncouth; 

They must upward still and onward, 
Who would keep abreast of ·Truth. 

"Though the cause of evil" prosper, 
Yet 'tis Truth alone_ is strong; 

Though her portion be the scaffold, 
And upon the throne. be Wrong; . 

Yet' that scaffold ·sways the {uture, 
And' b~hind the dim unknown, 

. Standeth God within the shadows 
Keeping watch above his own." 

I 

"fire from the Chinese armies, refused· to'·, 
leave the hospital until, their ,patients ~ould ~============================:;:===== 
be removed with them'. This inciderit coti~ "PLEASURES 

.... 

tains the same heroic: elemeptwhich.it would, Pleastires 'are like poppies spread, 
nave bad'if 'they had been killed that day.. You· seize' the flower, its bloom is shed.'; 

The history -of the Christian Church and Or, like. the snow fall in the river, 
-of Christian missions glows with the rec- A moment white-then melts forever; 
;ords ·of men and women:'who have been Or like the borealis race 
.deter. min.ed firs't of 'all t'o obey' ~God'. And That flit ere you can point their place, 'i 

Or" like the rainbow's lovely form .:; 
1the::.pr-esent:~is·:rich~.:in:jts~helpfuL,:infiuences:"-.Evanishirig' ~ amid·' the" stonri:-' Bilr~s. '~~::..--:::.:.:;:::"; 

. \ 

} 
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THE POWER OF THE BOOK I 
A missionary, at a· recent convention in . 

Brazil, asked all, in the audience whO had . 
been brought to Christ through. the 'read
ing of the Bible, before hearing a sermon, 

'l1IE SABBA. THRECORDER. . ] 

to stand up. Nineteen arose. He asked 
how ',many of these. ' were preachers. 
Nine stood up. He then inquired how 
many in, the audience of, perhaps ,one 
hundred and' fifty had known other in
stances' of persons having. fQund Jesus as 
their 'Savior' through the reading of his, 
,Word before, hearing' a preacher. ,Fully 
one.:.half of the audience rose. 

This will bea fair testimony of the mem
bership of the evangelical churches in 
'Latin America.-N wthfield Record. " 

Sahbath School. Lesson IV.-october 25, 1924 
THE 'STILLING OF THE STORM. 'Mark 4: 3541. 
Golden. Text.-'~"Vho then is this,' that even the 

wind and the sea obey him?" Mark 4: 41., 
DAILY READINGS 

Oct. l~ The Stilling of the' Storm. Mark· 4 : 
, 35-41. 

Oct. 20--Walking on the Sea. Mark 6: 45-56. 
,Oct. 21--4Safety with God. Deut., 33: '26.;.29. 
Oct. 22-The Wonder-working God. Ex. 15 : 11-18. 
Oct. 23-God our Salvation. !sa. 12: 1-6. 
Oct. 24---Security with God. Psalm 23. 
Oct. 25---G0d Ruleth the Sea. Psalm 107: 23-32., 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpiitg Hand) 
. / 

",~ 
Theodore L.' Gardiner, D. D., Editor 

L~, B.' North,' 'BuldDe .. Mana.rer 
Entered ,'assecond~class matter atPlaintleld. 

N. J. ' , ,,' " 
Terms' of Su bs'criptlon , 

··Per' Year . ~ ••.••.••••••. " .•••• " •••••••.• -... ~: .$2.50 
Six M9.~ths ....•••••.•.••• It • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 1.36 
Per' Month .•..••.• ' .• ' •. " ............... .: . • • . .25 
Per Copy ..•••..•• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ •.•••• e' •• 06 
, Papers to foreign countries, IncludIng Canada, 
will be charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of postage. ' ,,' " ,",' , ' . 

All subscriptions wlllbe discontintied one 
~year after date to which payment is made un
~ess expressly, renewed. 

Subscriptions, will be disc()ntinuedat date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

"True, worth 'is in being, not seeming, 
In doing each dC\.y that goes by 

Some little good, not in' dreaming 
'Of great things to do by and by~ " , 

For whatever men say' in their blindness, 
And spite of the fancies of youth,,' 

,There's nothing so kingly as kindness 
And nothing so royal as truth.", " 

'RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTs 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and, advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one 'cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent.per word for each additional Insertion. 
'Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING, PARLORS.
Funeral Supplies., Hearse and" Ambulance 
Service. Calls promptly answered ,~fght or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth. Wis. ' 

" ' 
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OF THE 

A'MERICAN SABBATH TRAC,T"SOCIETY:\ , 
". • • ~, • .- ; - ~ (- '. . .... :;- ;;- ,,' - !: • '. 

, .; : . ~ .' 

~ -- j: :- ";' : 

, You are planning to leave at least part o£ ,your mo~ey t~ the Del'lomiflatlori. 

Send it to 'us' no~i~ exchange for o~e 'o£~ur'hond8: on whi~h:yo~~l 
receive an income for li£eand he~ 'assured th~t the ~on~y will h'~'U8ed' 

"thereafter '~s Yo~,de~ire. " " ". ' , , "", . ' 

F., J. HUBBARD,"Tteasurer, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
- ,. (.. . -' ~. 

, . "-'~. 

.. 

SALEMCO,LL'EGE: 

Administration Building , Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalOg for each, inteieated SAuATB bcoun rea4er. Write for youts. 

-. Coll~, Normal, Secondar'7, and Musical Courses. 
Literary, musical. scientific and athletic ItUdt:Dt organizations. StrClng Christian Associations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W • Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern. well equipped "A Class," standard ,College, 

with Technical Schools. ' ' 
Buildings. Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

• Million Dollars. ' , 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering,' Agri

culture, Home Ec.cnomics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained speciali"sts, representing the 

priJJ.cipal American Colleges. ' ' 
Combines high class cultural with technical and, voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex-
penses moderate. ," , 

Tu;tion free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
aomics.Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 
, For catalogues and other, information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 

ALFRFlD. N. y. 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss'Fucia FitzRandolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ar~ . 
Other competent teachers will assist., ' , 
J'ormer excellent standard of work will be 'maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 

,'MILTON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive' the degree of Bachelor ofArta. . 
Well-balanced required courses in' freshman and aopho-' ' 

,mote years. M:'lJlY ele('tive courses. Special opportuni·" 
. ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. ' 

Four live lyceums., . ' 
The-School of Music has thorough courses in all linea 

of .musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra it 
a part of its musical activities. . ' . 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa· , 
tion and, intercollegiate athletics' under the direction of 
a resident coach.' , ".' ' 

For fuller information. address 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

PRESIDENT 
Milton, Wisconsin, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

, ALFRED THEqLqGICAL SEMINARY 
, " Catalogue sent on request. 

B' IBLE' STUDIES ON',THE SABBNfH QUESTION 
In paper, postpaid. -25. ~ents;. ~ cloth,' 50 cents. 

, Address. Alfre.d Theo]o/ncal Semmary. ' ' • 

GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight ' 
pages each, printed in ,attractive. form." A sample 
package free on request.' 25 cents a hundred. 

Chicago, III. 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG 
,ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS~T·LAW 
J235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central oSn THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS

A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the info~ation needed, in con-
densed form. Price, 25 "cents per dozen. COUNTRY 'LIFE LEADERSHIP 

BAPTIS¥-Twelve page b(j~k1etJ. with. embo~sed cover.' By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T •. D., LL D. 
A brlef study of thetoOlt\.Ot, Baptism, wl,th. a vatu- AS' fBI S 'D I· d B ~ , 
able Bibliography. 'ByRev>-4rthurE. Marn~ D. D. erIes 0 acca aureate ermons e lVere e"ore ' 
Price, 25 cents per dozen., ' ,,' ' Students of Alfred University , 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN, THE NEW TESTA. ' ': Price, $1.50 prepaid 
MENT-' ByProf'- W.C. Whitford, D. D.' A c;learAmerican Sabbath Tract Society,,' 'Plainfield; }It' J~' 
and, 'scholarly treatme:nt of ,the' English translation SABBATH 'HIS'T' O' RY VOL I 
and the original Greek of,the· expression, "First day' "., 
of 'the week." Sixteen' pages, fine paper,' emboSsed Before the Beginnings of Modern 
cover,~ 'Pric::e, 25 cents, oer dozen.' ,," , ',' , 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. " Denominations 
A HAND' BOOK OF THE"SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST By Ahva J. C.Bond, M. A., D. D. 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. ',", , "Price, $.50 prepaid' , ,',' , 
SE ~IENTH ' DAY BAPTIST HYMNS, AND SONGS- , ,American SabbathTra~' Society. " Ftainfield.N. ,Ji •• , 

10 cents each." , , "',' .' 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ,HELPI~G HAND ,IN BIBLE SCHQOL,WORlt< 

OF JUNIOR AGE. " .'" 
TEE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-IO 'cents 
, each.·' , '. " " , 
Mi\KING,THE'ANNUALCANVASS ... ' '~' ' " 
SABBATHi:LITERATUR~Sam.pIe copies of " t~acts . on 

, various,p~asC:8' of. the, Sabbath ~questioll. will . be sent 
" on req.ues~ Wlthenclosure offivecent8Jn8~P8 for 

pospgetto ,any ad~ess. ' . """ ."" ".' " . 
A.IDDIUC.A.N':SABBATu ;'TlU.Or SOOliftr" 

';., ;~, :,Pl .... ~ld,N~·J~iwQ'·, ' 

. A ,qua!lerlYi containing Carefully prepared h~Ipson ·th~;" 
International Lessons. ., Conducted by the" Sabbath -SchOOl,' ' .. 
Beard. Price 40 cen~'~ copy per year; lOcents a quarter. :-::: 

Address ~ommurucations· ,toTM AflUricoff SGbbGIA '~', 
, Tf'G#. Society. Plainfield.' N~ J., " 

, S.D.B. GRADED LESSONS '. , . 
, 'lt1ilio" ~er'~~II1~stfated; iSa~edquarter~15c. per coPt ••.• ', 

1fftermedftJltl., Sl'rws---Issued, quarter1,1Sc.: ''-' 'l'!ftnw; " 
..•. Send'8ubScri tions tb'.American:Sabb&ib:,:~SOC1-"''''·:;'' 

, 'Pllinfield;'N.j. ; ", ',' ,,: ,; ,:'.>: :,,;; .'" ,~~-<.f. 
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has approv~d it 

has approved it' 

.Let US. 

'The . Denominationa.l 
. ·/Building·;\ . '. 

Now let us all approve,it " - -' ~~ ,~ 

:' .AND SEND IN OUR CONTRIBUTIONS ,. - . " 

'. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
203 P~rk Avenue, . 

. Phtinfield, N. J. 

.. Lead o~,' 0 ' Ki~~, Eternal, 
. The day of m.a,rch' haa come; 
Henceforth, in fielda of. 'conquest, 

. Thy~&ntashall bet our homes. : 
, " , Through days' of preFNl .... tion 

'Thy grace has made u~ i,trong, ..... ' , 

And n'ow, 0 King Eternal, 
We)ift our battle song. 

Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 

~ ·,For D~t withsw~~s loud cLuhing;" 
Nor-:.ron of ati~g clrullia; , . 
With deecla of l~ve :and: mercy. . 
The heavemy kingdom comes. ' 

Lead' on, 0 King Etemal, 
We 'foll~,n~t With f~~1 
,Forgladneas' brew "Iike ~~min,r 
Where'. thy face appears. ' ; 
Thy cross is lifted o'ej. us;'., " 

, We journey' in ,its 'light; ,TIn sin;s fierce war shall' cease, 
. And holiness s",11 whisper 
~he sweet Amen' of .peace; 

'. " -The croWD a.waits the' c~nqueat; 

' .. 
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Lead' on, O. God of night. .,- , . 
, , · -Edward W. Shurtleff. 




